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Kentucky Windage
(By P. W.)
Tuesday morning, on our way to Union
City, we came upon a gruesome scene: a big
white Cadillac sedan piled in the middle of
the highway; a hopeless mass of junk. The
driver, covered with a white sheet, lying
some 20 feet away. A standing ambulance,
back door open, attendant waiting idly by,
waiting for the State Police to arrive, in no
particular hurry to rush back to Union City;
it was too late to make the trip with siren
blowing and light flashing. A huge tree not
far off the shoulder, still powerfully straight
and tall, denuded of ten feet of its bark where
the car had rammed it at high speed and,
crushed, rolled back on the middle of the
highway.
It's a sight that causes one to drive just
a little bit slower, as one continues on to his
destination.
Tuesday evening, following a reporter's
need to get the news, drove again down the
Union City Highway some three or four
miles in the wake of two Hornbeak ambul-
'Slices to be greeted with a mass of flashing
red lights, blue lights, flares and clustered
vehicles as we topped a hill.
In the ditch lay a motorcycle; the two
occupants were that minute being loaded in
the ambulances for an emergency trip back
to Fulton. Witnesses were telling officers on
the scene that the motorcycle had been hit
by a truck.
It's a scene that causes one to drive just
a little bit more cautiously on the way home.
Such tragedies we see all too often on
the roads around us, and we may think that
such things could never happen to us, but
they could. They are even now happening
to others among us. Please. .. drive careful-
ly. All of our highways today are crowded
and dangerous. Next weekend the roads will
be jammed with cars, many of the drivers in
a hurry.
Jottings from - - -
Jo's
Notebook
Funny thing happened to me on my way
to Hickman on Wednesday. I stopped off at
the News office and got to thinking about the
Banana Festival that will be here before we
know it.
So I called Evelyn Dixon to ask how
things were going and she gave me a little
news, that I shall pass on to you.
When people refer to an individual as a
"Top Banana," it is the ultimate in prestige.
Yet, here in the twin cities of Fulton,
Kentucky and South Fulton, Tenn., a person
belonging to "The Top Banana Club," out-
ranks any other individual in the world. For
it is in this community, the home of the an-
nual International Banana Festival that
(Continued on Page Two)
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT OF MEMPHIS BANK: BINy
Mott Jones, native South Fultonlan and FHS graduate, was pro-
moted by the directors of the First National Bank of Memphis
to assistant Vke-President at the June board meeting. Jones
became associated with the bank in MSS as. teller in the main
office, and has served In the Audit, TInwpay and Bond depart-
ments. At present he Is the bank's building manager.
ONE OF KENTUCKY%
SETTER WEEKLY PAPERS
The News has wen awards for
excellence every year It has been
submitted In Judging Contests.
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MERRY BOY'S 00-00, with Jewell Myatt up, has wen numerous show award@ throughout
Ibis region, including three top prizes during the past week. This and other fins entries will
be features of the YMBC hone show here Saturday night. Chairman Raymond Stallins
Milpitas Ow "best crowd ever."
Packed Galleries Anticipated For
YMBC Horse Show Saturday Night
(See Trophy Picture Page 4, Second Section)
The eighth annual Young Men's Business
Club Horse Show will be held this year in the
Fulton Ballpark next Saturday night, Junp 27,
at 7:30, according to Chairman Raymond Stal-
lins.
The show committee, is elated over the fact
that this year, for the first time, they are able to
schedule the event on Saturday night rather than
on Friday nights as previously. A Saturday night
show normally draws a larger audience, as well
as a greater number of participants.
The horse show, now in its
eighth year of sponsorship by
the YMBC, first started, as
Chairman Stallins relates,
"about 20 years ago. The
American Legion started hav-
ing horse shows and then for
five or six years, they quit
having them, that is when the
YMBC started having them."
For the benefit of charity or-
ganizations in the area, the
Young Men's Business Club
began the horse shows in or-
der to raise money to help out
several organizations in the
area. Chairman Stallins said,
"we spend lots of money for
the Boy Scouts, the Little
League, and the different
charities around town."
A special part of this year's
show will be the introduction
of the Nemo Williams Memor-
ial Challenge Trophy. This
trophy, to travel with each
show until it is won three times
by the same person, is in hon-
or of the Late Nemo Williams
who died while employed with
the fire department. "The
Nemo Williams Memorial Chal-
lenge Trophy," Stallins stated,
"Is furnished by the Edwards
Trucking Company and the
YMBC, and will be awarded to
the winner of Class 13, the
Open Walking Class." He fur-
ther explained the trophy in
that it "must be won three
tittles by the same rider or
owner for permanent posses-
sion and must be returned to
the horse show chairman by no
later than June 1 of the follow-
ing year."
Most of the events in the
show will be for walking horse
competition, however there
will be "a Country Pleasure
Class and a Pony Class, every-
thing else is walking horses,"
the chairman explained. He
further pointed out that there
would be "right around $1,500
in prizes to the winners in the
show."
"We should." Stallins esti-
mated, "have horses from
seven states out there," in the
ballpark. "The spectators," he
added, "come from two to
four hundred miles away."
There will be an estimated one
thousand spectators in this
year's horse show, but as the
chairman pointed out, "we
should have more than that."
Explaining the prizes, Chair-
(Continued on Page Six)
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City Commission Accepts School
Bid; Hales Asks Auto Tax Hike
The Fulton City Commissioners met.in regu-
lar session Monday night and adopted its budget
for the 1970-1971 year following a public hearing
held prior to the regular meeting. No objections
were raised to the budget by persons attending
the meeting.
At the same time the Commission accepted
a bid from McAdoo Construction Company for
$859,300.00 to construct the new Fulton High
School Building and heard Commissioner J. D.
Hales suggest that the automobile stickers be in-
:.reased from $5.00 to $10.00.
McAdoo's bid was some $30,000 lower than
the bid submitted by McDade Construction Com-
pany of Fulton. According to Gene Hatfield,
president of the Fulton City School Board the
construction of the school should begin in about
six weeks, pending the sale of the bonds to fi-
nance the construction.
Commissioner Hales stated, "we need to do
;omething concrete about the streets in Fulton;
won they will be irreparable." He suggested re-
placing the price of automobile licenses to $10
and using $5 of that revenue for the sole purpose
of street repair and maintenance. He mentioned
the fact that "our streets are now 45 years old,
they were built in '25."
Hales admonished that
"sometimes we have to do
something besides just think."
This was in reference to the
fact that this problem has
frequently been brought for-
ward to the commission.
The budget, for the upcom-
ing year shows the bulk of ex-
penditures to lie with the Po-
lice Department, $69,460, the
Street Department, $53,406, the
Fire Department, $32,205, and
the Sanitation Department,
with a $20,026 allotment.
The bulk of the estimated in-
come for the fiscal period cen-
ters on the payroll tax, $56,000,
the property tax of $55,700,
payment in lieu of taxes, $30,-
000, garbage service revenue
of $26,000, and occupational
license of $22,000.
Following a description of
Jaycees Plan Gala July 4th With
Barbecue, Fireworks, Dancing
' The Fulton Jaycees will sponsor an annual
Fourth of July barbecue and fireworks display,
Saturday, July 4th, at the Fultbn City Park.
The Jaycees feel this event will give parents
and children who usually stay at home on the
Fourth a chance to really enjoy themselves right
here in Fulton.
The picnic will start about
4:30 p. m., and there will be
games of skill, bingo, darts,
etc,. for everyone to participate
in, and a dance for the teen-
agers featuring the "Six-Pack".
Barbecue with all the trim-
mings will be served under the
shade trees at the park and
later in the evening the Jay-
cees will display their fire-
works. entertaining to young
and old,and the teen-agers and
adults, too, if they like, can
dance to the lively music of
the "Six-Pack".
FULTON'S EMPTY CABOOSE—IS IT NOT AVAILABLE?? - - -
The tickets are $1.50 for
adults and $1.00 for children:
if you want to come, contact
one of the Fulton Jaycees.
So, if you like good, clean
fun, bring your family and eat,
play, and be entertained by the
Jaycees of the twin-cities.
WINS AGAIN!
The first flight winner at the
South Highlands Invitational
tournament at Mayfield Sun-
day, June 21, was Johnny
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Joe Campbell of Fulton.
Christian Social Service Needs Centrally-Located Office Here
A "Christian Social Service" project serving so many people who will stop
Fulton County, begun last summer but tempor-
arily curtailed in January due to lack of funds,
may be revitalized soon with a handsome grant
from the national Episcopal Church, The News
learned this week .
The grant, amounting to approximately
$30,000, would be budgeted over a three-year
period with $10,000 annually to be provided the
service. Practically all of this money would go to
pay modest salaries for a director and two assist-
ants serving both as secretaries and field work-
ers.
The grant, The News learns, may hinge on
the establishment of two important items. The
first is organization of an advisory council to
oversee month-by-month operations of the pro-
ject, and the second is obtain a centrally-located
small office in downtown Fulton, on a rent-free
basis, to use as a headquarters for this end of the
county. A centrally-located office in Hickman is
already established.
Rev. Bob Lane, who organ-
ized the Christian Social Ser-
vice project here last year,
has asked for the use of the
little red Caboose on Lake
Street as Fulton office head-
quarters on a rent-free basis,
but with the CSC expecting to
pay operating expenses. His
request has already been made
to the Fulton city commission,
but it was tabled at the last
meeting and hopefully will be
acted upon at the next.
'We desperately need a cen-
trally-located office here,"
Lane stated, "since there are
by to see us personally. Our
former office here was rather
isolated and hard to find. To
me, the Caboose would be per-
fect. All we want to do is to
put a sign outside, put a phone
in, and maybe put in a win-
dow fan to blow the hot air
out. In the winter it will be up
to the director to find some
kind of electric heater, or some
THE STORY OF THE CHRISTIAN SOCIAL SERVICE project
in Fulton County was given to The NOW'S last week by (above,
from left) Lester Bruce, who has been nominated as executive
secretary, and the Rev. Bob Lane, Rector of the ilpimeipal
Churches In Fulton County, who developed the project,
kind of suitable heating, to
keep the place open."
What kind of organization is
the "Christian Social Service"?
What does it do? Where and
how does it operate, and who
does it seek to serve, and who
runs it? An answer to these
and other questions was obtain-
ed from Rev. Lane by The
News last week in an interview
with the following commen-
tary:
• • •
"The Christian Social Service
project of Fulton County has
been sponsored until now en-
tirely by the Episcopal Church-
es of Hickman and Fulton but
is seeking full sponsorship of
all denominations. It is pat-
terned after a highly success-
ful similar project in Jefferson
County, established in the west
end of Louisville about 5 years
ago. It is designed to be a
joint effort similar to Clothes
Bank; for the good of all.
The Christian Social Service
recognized the need of a
"middleman" between the peo-
ple and the normal welfare
agencies; someone to help
people who didn't even know
\what they are eligible for.s
When I first came here, and
I learned about the project in
Louisville, it just seemed to be
a natural for Fulton County. I
requested some aid from our
national Episcopal Church to
establish this here on an ex-
perimental basis, to see if it
would work. We started last
June and ran through Decem-
ber on an initial grant of
$3500. We ran it with two lad-
ies and myself as the staff. It
was so successful that when
(Ooodfinied on Page Six)
the proposed budget for the cil
for the upcoming fiscal year,
Commissioner J. D. Hales
queried the purpose of the Al-
coholic Beverage Commission
Administrator who receives
$25 monthly from the city. The
question was answered by a
statement to the fact that his
salary was a "nominal" one
and that the administrator does
busy himself with checking li-
censes and distributors of alco-
holic beverages in the city. The
administrator was described
as "more functionary than
not," and was therefore a cre-
dible expense, it was decided.
The budget was then voted
upon and accepted for the up-
coming fiscal period.
An ordinance, No. 70-7, on
considering making appropria-
tions for the fiscal year was
briefly described, a motion war
made and the vote accepted
the ordinance unanimously.
An ordinance considering the .
establishment of salaries wat
accepted without discussion as
this ordinance had been a topic
of previous discussions. There
was a unanimous acceptance
of the establishment of salaries,
to include the new position of
a sergeant to the Police De-
partment. The Mayor, Nelson
Tripp, absent because of ill-
ness, feels that this addition of
a sergeant to the Police staff
"will provide better law en-
forcement."
Ordinance 700-9, the estab-
lishment of a tax rate for 1970,
was presented and unanimous-
ly accepted. Commissioner
Hales asked about the status
of automobile license tags as
to whether they came under
the heading of a tax or a li-
cense. He mentioned that he
wanted this information for a
later comment and proposal.
Consideration of the gas rate
change, Ordinance No. 70-16
brought forward a brief dis
(Continued on Page six)
Big July 4th
Celebration
Set For Martin
The Jaycees of Martin, Ten-
nessee, will hold their thirty-
fifth annual July 4th celebra-
tion and home-coming at the
YMBC Park in Martin.
This year the Jaycees will
have continuous entertainment
from 10:00 a. m. until mid-
night. There will be games,
fire-works, entertainment and
fun for all ages.
Herb Cathey of WCNIT will
be the emcee for the occasion,
and the entertainment will be
provided by Bud Logan and the
Blue Boys, RCA recording art-
ists; Paul Borden and ,The
Wonder State Quartet of Jones-
boro, Arkansas, for the gospel
music lovers; Otis Dunning
and "The Tennessee Rebs"
and music for all ages by "The
Classics."
Later on in the evening
there will be a giant fire-works
display to capture everyone's
attention.
The tickets are $1.00 for
adults and 50c for children, and
one ticket is good for the whole
day, so bring your family and
enjoy the music and entertain.
ment sponsored by the Martill
Jaycees.
OFFICERS
The Dresden,Rotary Club had
an installation of the newly
elected officers at their "Lad-
ies Night" meeting with the
new officers as follows: James
McFall, James Butts, Richard
Hutcherson, Jim Ayers, Jim
Perry, T. R. Alexander, Char-
les Roberts, Bill Butts and Eu-
lane Moubray.
FATAL MISHAP
Chris Morgan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Morgan of
Route 3 Clinton was killed Fri-
day afternoon, June 19, when
his bicycle collided with a car
driven by James Thompson 17,
of Fancy Farm.
NAMED MASTER
R. H. St. John was named
Thrice /Dubious Master at
the Fulton City Council No. 62,
June 16 at the Masonic Tens-
*.
SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
Miss Rita Cash, Mr. Rozzell Kentucky's French-Speaking Ambassadress Chestnut Glade Club Enjoys
Exchange Their Vows May 22 Cooking and Marketing Program
Miss Rita Cash, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Cash, be-
came the bride of Mr. Barry
Rozzell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Estel B. Rozzell, in a candle-
light setting at the South Ful-
ton United Methodist Church
on Friday, May 22, at eight
o'clock in the evening.
The Rev. Bill Smalling of-
ficiated at the double ring
ceremony, and the music was
presented by Miss Randa Na-
bors, who sang "One Hand,
One Heart" and "The Lord's
Prayer." She was accompanied
at the organ by Mrs. J. U. Mc-
Kend ree
The petite bride, given in
marriage by her father, wore
a street-length gown of pale
yellow crepe, with a scooped
neckline and long full sleeves
with cuffs trimmed in pearled
lace. Her bouffant veil of illu-
sion was attached to a head-
piece of fabric petals, outlined
with seed pearls. She carried a
bouquet of yellow daisies.
Serving her sister as maid
of honor was Miss Anita Cash,
who wore a street-length gown
of mint green crepe and car-
ried a bouquet of white chry-
santhemums.
Mike Gilbert, of South Ful-
ton, served the groom as best
man, and ushers were Allan
Parrish and Umphrey McKen-
dree.
Immediately following the
ceremony, a reception was held
in the church dining room. The
bride's table was overlaid in a
lace cloth, with a bridal ar-
rangement.
Miss Sandra Cash, sister of
the bride, and Mrs. Mike Gil-
bert served at the reception.
Misses Susie and Debbie Roz-
zell presided at the guest regis-
ter.
Miss Throgmorton Honored
At Lovely Tea In Wynneburg
A lovely tea, given in the
Baptist Church parlor at
Wynneburg, Tennessee, from
three until five o'clock on the
afternoon of June 20, honored
Miss Ruth Anne Throgmorton,
bride.elect of Chris Hunter.
Hostesses were Mrs. Norman
Rhodes, Mrs. Shelby Barker,
Mrs. Larry Lively, Mrs. Ly-
man Rhodes, Mrs. Douglas
Faught, Miss Mary Evelyn
Manion and Mrs. Terry Petty.
Miss Throgmorton chose a
blouson dress for the affair.
with black top and black and
white skirt, with which she
wore a daisy corsage.
The motherof the bride, Mrs.
Robert Throgmorton, wore a
pink floral printed silk, with
white accessories and Mrs.
Hunter, mother of the groom,
wore a mint green boucle knit
suit, with binge accessories.
The table was covered with
a pink lace tablecloth, with
pink rosebuds and fern around
the punch howl and crystal
candelabras holding pink can-
dles. Susan Lively, Linda Bark-
er and Mary Evelyn Manion
served pink fruit punch, mints.
nuts and individual cake
squares decorated with pink
rosebuds.
The church parlor was deco-
rated with two pink daisy ar-
rangements and one white
daisy arrangement.
The hostesses' gift to the
bride-elect was a silver cas-
serole.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
"Top Banana," becomes the real thing.
Next week, a four-man committee is go-
ing to began a drive to solicit memberships
in the Banana Festival's Top Banana Club,
and there just isn't anything better you can
be.
Membership in the Top Banana Club
means that you are a booster of the Interna-
tional Banana Festival, in a financial sort of
way, and that you are whole-heartedly be-
hind the effort to make this eighth annual
event the "bestest" yet.
But do you know what? Already seven
persons have joined the not exclusive, but
completely prestigious group. Want to know
who they are?
Well, the first man, yes the first man to
buy a Membership was a former president of
the Banana Festival, and the Pacific Bureau
Chief of the Festival in Hawaii. You guessed
it, Colonel Paul Durbin, who put in his stew-
ardship as Banana Festival president. He
sent his check from Honolulu for $50 as the
first member of this year's Top Banana
Club.
Not far behind Paul, give or take a few
hours, were Sara and Ward Bushart. Sara is
also a former Festival president.
Other early-bird members are W. P.
and Corinne Burnette (Dub is the president,
you know) David Phelps and Ed Hailey.
A committee appointed by President
Burnette to secure memberships are: Ernest
Fall, Foad Homra, J. Ward Johnson and
Maxwell McDade.
Membership in the Top Banana Club
will not be limited to 100, at $50 a person,
but that's the goal that has been set by the
committee that starts its work early next
week.
There's something of a real treat to be-
longing to the club, in addition to feeling
good about sponsoring the financial program
for the Festival. You see, with each member-
ship free tickets to all the entertainment
performances are given. Besides, at most
functions, a section is reserved out in front
for Top Banana Club members.
When you look at all the pleasure you
get from being a real, hones' tb,goodness
Top Banana, wouldn't you really want to be
a Festival Booster.
You don't have to wait for the member-
ship boys to call. . .you call them, it's easier
that way.
LINA LEE LYONS
. . .Ky.'s emissary to Montreal
A TAPED INTERVIEW
.to promote Ky. tourism
Miss Lina Lee Lyons, 21, of Louisville, will re'•
present Kentucky at the Southern Travel Directors
Promotion at Montreal this summer.
The French-speaking emissary will promote tour-
ism for the commonwealth in an exhibit with the
theme Man and His World.
Lina Lee, Kentucky's 1967 Junior Miss, lived its
Orleans, France, with her family for two years. She
is a senior at Georgetown College where she majors
in French.
(Photo Story by Gary Robinson & Lois Campbell)
r
LAST MINUTE INSTRUCTIONS
.. Miss Lyons, Commissioner Ken Harper
Murray Art Guild Announces
Three-Day Show At Aurora
The Murray Art Guild will
exhibit works by its members
at "The Hitching Post" in Au-
rora. Kentucky, June 25
through 28, 9:00 A. M. to 8:00
P. M.
This is the third successive
year for this exhibit. The Per-
ryman family first invited the
Murray Art Guild to use their
grounds for an outdoor show in
June, 1968. Since then it seems
to have become an established
event by popular request.
Participating members will
exhibit no more than five
works each at one time, but
may offer replacements as
their works are sold.
Exhibits offer a diversion to
tourists who have little or no
interest in fishing and, quite
often, catch the interest of the
most avid angler while the fish
are grabbing "forty winks."
The gallery at 403 East Main
Street will remain open during
its regular hours of 11:00 A. M.
to 4:00 P. M., with an attend-
ant on duty, to accommodate
patrons who lack the opportun-
ity to visit the show in Aurora.
Obion Students
Receive Grants
At UT-Martin
More than $45,000 in "Peace-
maker 70" scholarships has
been awarded by the Scholar-
ship Committee at The Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Martin
to 164 students representing
27 counties in Tennessee, F. G.
Cavin, Jr. of Union City, chair-
man of the Peacemaker 70
campaign and UTM Develop-
ment, Committee member, an-
nounced today.
The scholarships and awards
are made available through
the U-T Martin Development
Committee and the Pacemak-
er 70 program which is cam-
paigning to raise the Univer-
sity's scholarship funds to $75,-
006.
Students from Obion County
receiving scholarships to at-
tend U-T Martin in 1970-71
are:
South Fulton - Jane Graves
Illoodworth, recipient of the
$200 Old arid Third National
Bank of Union City scholar-
ship; Jerry Wayne Meatier,
recipient of the Weakley Coun-
ty Municipal Electric System
of Martin scholarship; Aman-
da Faye Newton, recipient of
the $400 Obion County General
Hospital of Union City scholar-
ship; Susan Carol Warren, re-
cipient of the $300 Rehabili-
tation Corporation of Tennessee
scholarship.
KING AND QUEEN
At Hickman County High
School's "Country Fashion-
Show" June 15, Cynthia Bugg
and Allen Pyle of the Fulgham
Rise and Shine 4-H Club were
crowned Hickman County "4-
H King and Queen."
Miss Throgmorton
Honored Al Dinner
Before leaving Memphis,
where she has been employed,
on June 16, Miss Ruth Anne
Throgmorton, bride-elect of
Chris Hunter, was the guest of
honor at a dinner given by Miss
Mary Lowery at the Cafe St.
Clair. Twelve guests attended.
The hostess gift to Miss
Throgmorton was a silver Paul
Revere bowl.
Historical
Society Will
Meet July 11
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 22 In Camp At
Harriette Simpson Arnow, na-
tive Kentuckian and famed
novelist, will address the sum-
mer meeting of the Jackson
Purchase Historical Society on
the Murray State campus Sat-
urday evening, July 11, at 6:30
p. m.
The dinner meeting will be
held in the ballroom of the
Harry Lee Waterfield Student
Union Building. L. J. Hortin,
president of the historical so-
ciety, said, "We are delighted
to have this eminent writer and
author as our guest speaker."
'She will be on campus as one
of the lecturers at the Jesse
Stuart Creative Writing Work-
shop, June 20 - July 17.
At the July 11 meeting. Dr.
Hunter Hancock will outline
plans for the annual historical
tour of the Society. Mrs. John
Kirksey, Paducah, will be in-
stalled as the new president.
The Jackson Purchase His-
torical Society includera ap-
proximately 100 members in
the eight "Purchase" counties
--Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves, Ilickm an,
Marshall, and McCracken.
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to
the following friends:
June 26: Vicki Cruce; June
27: Mary Elizabeth Fields,
Mac Harrod; June 28: Joyce
Forehand, Mick Sanders, Rob-
ert Taylor, Mrs. Bud Stem;
June 29: Henry Bethel, Mrs.
Linnie Clark, Neil Tobin;
June 30: William Earl Long;
July 1: Barry Blackwell, Eloise
Hicks; July 2: Charles An-
drews, Paul Nanney, Margaret
McGuire, A. D. Roberson.
WINNER
Sue Byrn, who is making her
home in Fulton while her hus-
band is in Vietnam, won the
Tri-State Golf meet at Rolling
Hills Tuesday, June 16.
REMINDER
Less than one week remains
for prospective teachers who
plan to take the National
Teacher Examinations at Mur-
ray State University July 18 to
submit their registrations to
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N. J. •
Dawson Springs
Twenty-two Fulton County
4-H Club members are spend-
ing this week at 4-H Club
Camp at Dawson Springs, Ken-
tucky. Camping activities for
the week will include boating,
swimming, nature study,
crafts, games and hobbies.
Those attending are: Elaine
Algee, Ann Baker, Cindy Cart-
wright, Diana Cartwright,
Lisa Nipp, Cindy O'Connor,
Debra O'Connor, Frankye O'-
Connor, Vickie Thomas, Janet
Wainscott, Gail Williams, Den-
ise Wiseman, Jeannie Wise-
man, Danny Elks, John Elks,
Hilton Hickerson, Jimmie Sim-
mons, Steve Williams, Glen
Wiseman, Harold Greer, Mike
Vaught, Charles Rupert, and
three 4-H Club Counselors,
Janet Adams, Bobby Blood-
worth and Terry Toombs.
FIRST PLACE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard My-
att's Merry Boys Go-Go won
first place at Kennet, Mo., first
at Portageville and was re-
serve champion at Martin, in
the walking horse class.
The lesson "Egg Cookery"
given by Mrs. Laverne Owens-
by, explaining the chemistry
and nutritive value of eggs in
the diet, was highlighted by a
demonstration presented by
Miss Shelia Hazelwood. a 4-H
Club me mbe r, who re-
ceived the Championship award
when she competed in the dis-
trict contest for the Poultry
Club members recently. She
demonstrated the items to con-
sider when buying eggs, ac-
cording to grade, size and
texture.
The meeting was in the home
of Mrs. Laverne Owensby.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Paul Reams, using the
title "Listening Ears," with
appropriate scripture selec-
tions.
A report was given by Mrs.
Jim Burke from the recent
County Council meeting.
The roll call was answered
by each giving a fact concern-
ing milk or milk products.
Bob GlLsson, employed by
the Consumer Marketing Ser-
vice of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, explained and
answered questions concerning
the Food Stamp program.
Mrs. Fred Vaughan gave
Consumer Education tips and
gave each a booklet, titled "A
Guide for the Consumer," con-
taining "10 Danger Signals In
Buying."
Refreshments were served to
fifteen members, five children
and two visitors, Mrs. Jackson
and Mrs. Van Brann,
Mrs. Orvin Morrison chose
the number matching the door
prize number.
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. Fred Vaugh-
an. Visitors are welcomed.
Learning To Sew?
Join Special Class
Are you one that would like
to learn to sew? Join the Be-
ginning Clothing Construction
Workshop that will be taught
at the Municipal Housing As-
sembly Room in Fulton by
Mrs. Catherine Thompson,
County Extension Agent Spec-
ializing in Clothing and Tex-
tiles, from the University of
Kentucky Cooperative Exten-
sion Service. The workshop
will be taught at the Housing
Center beginning Wednesday,
June 24, at 9:30 a. m, and will
meet two days ..a week for 6
lessons.
If you would like to join this
class, call the Fulton County
Extension Office-236-2351 to
enroll.
Janet Beard Is
Stephens Students
Miss Janet Leigh Beard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Beard, 107 West, Ful-
ton, is attending the first
Stephens College school in ele-
mentary education on the
Stephens campus.
For college credit, and as a
part of the requirements for
teacher certification in Mis-
souri, she is working with one
of the five ungraded classes
being held at the Audrey Webb
Child Study Center.
Teachers at the school make
use of many resources, includ-
ing teaching machines and
games. There are 119 elemen-
tary students enrolled in the
program, taught by 24 Stephens
students and five faculty mem-
bers.
SWIMMERS
Adult, beginners and ad-
vanced beginners swimming
classes will begin at Willow
Plunge, Tuesday, June 23, at
7:30 p. tn. The classes will be
on Tuesday and Thursday
nights, 7:30 to 8:30 for four
weeks with a fee of $8.00 for
the session.
"Cook - Out"
Party Honors
Two At Cayce
Don Wilbur and Jeffrey Glen
Taylor celebrated their eighth
birthdays on Saturday, June
20th. Mrs. J. A. Taylor and
Mrs. J. C. Wilbur honored
their sons with a cook-out at
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor's home.
Those enjoying the occasion
were the boys' classmates of
Cayce school and other friends.
Charcoal hamburgers, po-
tato-chips, Pepsis, ice cream
and cake were served to the
following guests: Tracy Camp-
bell, Darlene Wilbur, Alan
Goodwin, Bobby Hill, Derrick
Goodwin, Carla Adams, Jodi
Roberts, Bobby Burns, Lisa
McMinn, Amber Adams,
Cheryl Shadowens, Don Wil-
bur, Douglas Cruse, Johnny
Curlin, Jeffrey Taylor, Johnson
Linder, Bridget Atwill, Keith
Black, John Elliott, John Alan
Taylor and Brent Jackson.
Dr., Mrs. Bushart
Attend Workshop
Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bushart,
407 Third Street, Fulton, at-
tended the summer workshop
of the board of directors of the
University of Kentucky Alumni
Association in Ft. Mitchell last
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day (June 11-13).
Mrs. Bushart is a member
of the board. Dr. Bushart is a
former trustee of the Univer-
sity.
At the workshop, the group
heard an address by Dr. Curtis
W. Tarr, national director of
the Selective Service System,
and participated in studies of
the role of the Alumni Asso-
ciation during the coming de-
cade.
ATTENTION
All ladies interested in start-
ing a physical fitness class at
the city park may contact
Miss Edge Dowdy.
Dear Ann Landers: Kindly
devote a column to the Romeos
of the Social Security Set —
the way they worm their way
into the widow's home, loung-
ing on the well-made, expen-
sive furniture, bought and paid
for by a fine husband who
worked his fingers to the bone
(may his soul rest in peace.)
My elderly mother and I live
together in the family home. I
have not been in very good
health lately. My biggest worry
is that a certain old coot who
has been courting Mother for
several months will marry her
If I should die. I've tried to
open her eyes but she is flatter-
ed by his attention and acts
like a silly school girl when he
is around.
This man is like a bone in
•my throat. I can't stand him.
Please give Mother some ad-
vice, Ann. She reads your col-
umn every day, and if the old
coot reads it too, that's perfect-
ly fine with me. —Hate Old
Men
Dear Hate: If the furniture
7401fri .eanciva
— Your Problems Bring Answers —
is as good as you say, he won't
hurt it. Apparently your moth-
er enjoys the old coot's com-
pany and that's her business.
You need a hobby, kiddo. I
recommend a young coot.
Dear Ann Landers: My sister
passed away six months ago.
She was only 34 and left three
young children. Her husband
was never one of my favorite
people. Last week I bumped
into him at an antique auction.
He was talking antimatedly
with a good looking, blond wo-
man. I couldn't tell whether
they were together. I greeted
my brother-in-law as warmly
as I could under the circum-
stances — which was not easy.
I noticed he was not wearing
his wedding ring. This was
like a knife in my heart. My
sister always loved to see that
ring on his finger. She was so
proud that he was never with-
out it.
This incident has bothered
me terribly. Should I get it
off my chest and tell him what
I think of him for forgetting so
soon?—Still Mourning
Dear S. M.: Perhaps wearing
that wedding ring would be
like a knife in his heart, so
why don't you tend to your
knitting and let your brother-
in-law handle his grief in his
own way?
Dear Ann Landers: Our baby
is three months old. This is the
first child in my husband's fam-
ily for 25 years so you can im-
agine the excitement.
Whenever we walk into a
gathering of his relatives, they
go wild over the baby and I
am a nervous wreck. My moth-
er-in-law grabs him, then an
aunt comes along, next a cous-
in, then an uncle and a great-
uncle—and round the room he
goes, from one pair of hands
to another like a lollypop, and
everyone gets a lick.
Each one bounces him higher
and handles him more roughly
than the last. Naturally he
spits up his lunch. My mother-
in-law then demands to know
what I fed him that caused him
to throw up. They figure that
since this is my first child I
am a dumbbell and don't
known anything.
What can I do with all these
well-meaning idiots? I'm ready
to try anything—Alexandria,
La.
Dear Al: You're not going
to change your relatives, nor
can you dampen their enthus-
iasm for the crown prince but
you CAN eliminate the pro-
blem by leaving the baby home
when you go to these family
Pow-wows. Infants don't belong
at large adult gatherings. The
relatives can see him when
they come to your home —
two or three at a time.
When romantic glances turn
to warm embraces is It love or
chemistry? Send for the book-
let, "Love Or Sex And How To
Tell The Difference," by Ann
Landers. Encicee a long,
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope and 35e in coin with
your request.
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Fireworks Are Still A Dangerous
Plaything; Be Careful Over The Fourth!
As the Fourth of July ap-
proaches, the Kentucky Society
for the Prevention of Blindness
warns that fireworks, even the
small stuff, including sparklers,
are still a needless menace, par-
ticularly to children.
The sale and use of the so-
called common fireworks, pre-
sumed to be harmless by many
adults, including the parents who
buy them, are still allowed in half
of our states. These common, or
Class C, fireworks include small
firecrackers (11/2 inch or less in
length), sparklers, fountains, ro-
man candles, small rockets, and a
few more similar items.
Kentucky has a fireworks law
based on the National Fire Pro-
tection Association's Model Fire-
works Law, with the exception
that sparklers, toy snakes, smoke
novelties and party novelties are
permitted.
In 1969, an in-depth survey
of fireworks .accidents was con-
ducted by the -National Society for
the Prevention of Blindness, the
National Fire Protection Associa-
tion, and the Fire Marshals Asso-
ciation. The survey was an out-
growth of their accident report
files, which indicated that even
Class C fireworks constitute a
needless hazard. Fireworks acci-
dent data were obtained from phy-
sicians, hospitals, fire marshals,
fire and police departments; and
accidents reported in newspapers
were followed up.
The survey found 1,330 per-
sonal injuries, including five fa-
talities, from fireworks during
1969. Over half of the injuries
were caused by unspecified or
Class B fireworks, which are ban-
ned by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration and therefore obtained
and used illegally.
But Class C, the small fire-
works, allowed by law-in 24 states
were responsible for 557 personal
injuries, or 42 percent of all in-
juries, and included one fatality.
Even sparklers, judged so
benign as to be allowed by an ad-
ditional eight states which ban
other Class C items, figured in the
injury causes—responsible for 15
percent of the total Class C injur-
ie. And sparklers accounted for
the greatest number of property
damage cases of any of the fire-
works devices reported.
"Of particular concern to the
National Society," says executive
director Dr. Wilfred D. David,
"was the survey's finding that of
all types of injury caused by Class
C fireworks, injuries to the eyes
were most frequent. Fireworks in
this class caused 175 cases of eye
injury, including 16 persons who
suffered loss of vision in one or
both eyes." A significant number
of Class C injuries — 34 percent—
were suffered by children 10 years
old or younger.
The national survey reported
five cases of personal injury from
fireworks in Kentucky during
1969, including four eye injuries.
The Return Of The Railway Postal Service:
An Interesting Avenue To Contemplate
We have been following with
much interest the possibility that
in the near future we may see a
revitalization of rail passenger
traffic with the help of some sub-
stantial Federal backing.
Local scuttlebutt even has it
that we may see more passenger
trains added; one, for instance,
running from St. Louis to Birm-
ingham; possibly another from
Memphis to Louisville. This is
pure conjecture, we imagine, but
there is another, and apparently
quite real, need for such service
apart from the job of hauling pas-
sengers: the need for better mail
service. They can haul mail, too.
The Post Office department
thought they had a good thing
worked out when they set up their
"sectional centers" for centralized
mail dispatch several years ago.
On paper it looked good. But ap-
parently a lot of the sectional cen-
ters, especially those in metro-
politian areas, have become hope-
lessly bogged down with the vast
volume of mail dumped on them,
to the point that the time gained
in getting mail to them has been
lost within their walls in getting
it sorted and dispatched out again.
One honest solution to the
problem could be to return some
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of this mail to a reorganized rail-
way mail service: take some of the
handling work off of the over-
worked sectional centers and let it
be done enroute from one city to
another on railway mail cars.
We understand that even
now, vans of mail regularly pass
through Fulton on the fast Piggy-
Back freights that pass daily going
from one metropolitian area to
another, so evidently the Post Of-
fice department has found that
rail service is still fast and de-
pendable. And it is.
In expressing concern over
the fast-disappearing passenger
train service, and the necessity
for somehow keeping it alive in
the face of nominal patronage and
annual losses, we think that the
Congress is facing the right direc-
tion, and we think that the future
will bear them out.
The government proposes
(with the help of those railroads
who will agree to participate) to
establish regular passenger ser-
-vice between cities, with some
kind of a subsidy, and to guarantee
that all trains will be kept run-
ning for a period of some five
years. This would establish a
guaranteed timetable that the
Post Office Department might
well use for eliminating some of
their metropolitan bottlenecks:
put back some Mail cars on these
trains and sort the mail while it is
moving . . . and at the same time
provide some extra revenue for
these trains while they are re-
establi§hing themselves as import-
ant an rapid passenger carriers.
In the light of what facts we
know about these matters, all of
this makes sense. It is interesting
to contemplate.
1)0E6I'S CORNER
HOW DID YOU DIE?
Did you tackle that trouble that came your way
With a resolute heart and cheerful?
Or hide your face from the light of day
With a craven soul and fearful?
And it isn't the fact that you're hurt that counts,
Or a trouble is what you make it,
And it isn't the fact that you're hurt that counts,
But only how did you take it?
You are beaten to earth? Well, well, what's that!
Come up with a smiling face.
It's nothing against you to fall down flat,
But to lie there - that's disgrace.
The harder you're thrown, why the higher you
bounce;
Be proud of your blackened eye!
It isn't the fact that you're licked that counts:
It's how did you fight - and why?
And though you be done to the death, what then?
If you battled the best you could;
If you played your part in the world of men,
Why, the Critic will call it good.
Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a
pounce,
And whether he's slow or spry,
It isn't the fact that you're dead that counts,
But only how did you die?
—Edmund Vance Cooke
Musings From
The Philosopher
"THREE LEVELS OF
LANGUAGE"
Years ago, when the pro-
moters ot the LINGUISTIC
ATLAS began their work, they
devised tests to determine the
language, especially localisms,
of three levels of people in
each area chosen: 1) the elder-
ly, past sixty, who had lived
all their lives in the same
neighborhood and had had, at
best, the education offered in
the one-roomed grade schools of
their time: 2) the middle-aged
40 to 60, who had also made
the same area their home but
had, by going away to acad-
emies or high schools, acquired
the equivalent of a high-school
education; and 3) the younger
generation, 40 and younger,
who had mingled with humani-
ty on a much larger scale, even
to being college or university
graduates. Even if no educa-
tional level were to be includ-
ed, there would be these same
three levels of regional speech,
mainly because of outside in-
fluences that have gradually
made just about nil of us citi-
zens of a wider universe than
our ancestors knew.
In interviewing dozens of
FULTON'S
1_11rairry Commair
BY LUCY DANIEL
To produce a mighty book,
you must choose a mighty
theme. No great and enduring
volume can ever be written on
the flea; though many there be
that have tried It.
SPRIG MUSLIN, by Geor-
gette Heyer. Not quite a wo-
man, and no longer a child,
Amanda knew by instinct when
to assume either pose .
engaging as she was wiflftil,
she felt no qualms about em-
broidering, with gay colors,
the drab fabric of reality, for
Amanda, heaven help us! was
in love. Sprig Muslin is an en-
chanting romance, and one of
the most sparkling of Geor-
gette Heyer's delightful and de-
licious creations.
INDEPENDENT PEOPLE,
by Halldor Laxness. These peo-
ple in this book are the small
freeholders of the Icelandic
countryside—operators of the
one-man, one-family farm got
by inheritance or purchase and
held with grim tenacity against
all connivances of nature and
man by folk whose ruling pas-
sion is to be their own masters
of their own acres. Their story
for one long generation—that
including the first World War—
constitutes an epic in the tru-
est, longest sense of the word.
THE HIGH WHITE FOR-
EST, by Ralph Allen. In the
temporary lull of battle, in the
midst of the interminable
waiting in mud and ice, three
men thought back a year or
two to the days when they
were a century younger. Each
remembered his family, his
girl, and the decisions and in-
decisions that had led him to
this bloody, filthy battleground
far from home.
A DOOR FELL SHUT, by
Martha Albrand. The dog
growled suddenly. Hackett
looked up from his game of
solitaire, first at the door, then
at his watch. It was not quite
three o'clock . . . Too early—
or much too late. Hackett got
up and walked over to the
window. It was still raining.
Softly, steadily, dismally. Dif-
ferent somehow from the rain
in New York, London, or Paris.
The dog gave a warning again.
a sharp, high-pitched bark He
grabbed the animal's collar.
The sleek body of the dog
trembled . . .
ACROSS THE COMMON, by
Elizabeth Berridge. This book;
tells the story of a young wo-
man who, seeking a respite
from the demands of a difficult
marriage, returns to the home
of her childhood in search of
the key to her past. The Braith-
waite family is a world of wo-
men. The men die, are destroy-
ed or simply go away. When
her marriage goes adrift,
Louise Braithwaite returns to
the home of her childhood and
begins a journey into her past
and that of the whole Braith-
waite family.
FEATHER IN THE WIND,
by Beverly Butler. Alex Lind-
say was no more enchanted by
the prickly young Scotsman
temporarily marooned under
her father's roof than he was
by her, but her heart went out
to Julie, the little blind orphan
he brought with him, especial-
ly when she learned of David's
callously practical plans for
the child's future. This is a
moving story of a young girl
who finds she must face a very
different way of living when she
loses her sight at fourteen.
COLONEL EFFINGHAM'S
RAID, by Berry Fleming. W.
Seaborn Effingham, Colonel
U. S. Army, retired Is an of-
ficer, a gentleman, and a Citi-
zen, in the best sense of the
words; he is also one of the
most vigorous and winning
characters to be created by a
writer.
NORTHWATER? by Cecily
Crowe. Althea North has come
home to Northwater a very
different person from the wild
and beautiful girl who left the
New England mansion eleven
years before. She has lived
through a disastrous marriage
to an Italian Count, a har-
rowing bout with narcetics and
several promiscuous love af-
fairs. Now Althea has returned
to settle an account with her
life.
SUPREME COURT, by An-
drew Tully. The time is the
near future. Washington vib-
rates with rumor, intrigue and
political in-fighting as the
country is shaken by race riots,
labor unrest and international
crises. A young, dynamic
President, who has been swept
into office by a tide of conser-
vative feeling, is determined to
take action. But he is blocked
—overruled again and again—
by the Supreme Court.
DOWN WHERE THE MOON
IS SMALL by Richard Llewel-
lyn. This is the story of Huw
Morgan, and of the European
immigrants whose hard work
opened up the South American
territory to world trade
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock
TWENTY YEARS AGO
JUNE 23, 1950
For the second consecutive year the general
news content of the Fulton County News has
been recognized by the judges of the Kentucky
Press Association with the awards this year given
to this newspaper for the best home-town column
and the best news story published in the state
last year.
Fulton and Fulton County citizens had an
opportunity to hear the voice of the Liberty Bell
on Wednesday. The bell is one of 52 exact replicas
touring the 48 states and territories during the
bond drive.
The Cayce F. H. A. Chapter Executive Coun-
cil held a meeting in the Home Economics room
at the Cayce High School, June 15. The meeting
was called to order by the new president, Carolyn
Wright. Goals for the coming year were discussed
and the following committees were appointed:
Dorothy Sue Mosley, chairman, Dorothella
Brown, Katherine Rice; Degrees Committee,
Panie Dale Jones, chairman, Betty Buchanan,
Katherine Rice and Joan Wade; Constitution, Sue
Ammons, chairman, Martha Sue Jinkin, Carline
Scearce; Membership, Betty Buchanan, chair-
man, Loretta Gilbert, June Wright, Joy Ann
Smith; Recreation, Katherine Rice, chairman,
Joan Wade and Anna Harris, Finance, Carolyn
Jinkin, chairman, Linda Hicks and Sammy Mills;
Project Committees, Dorothy Sue Mosley, chair-
man, and Sue Ammons.
Mr. Parks Weaks was hostess to a lovely
luncheon given Wednesday at her home on West
State Line complimenting Miss Carmen Botts of
Union City who will be married June 30 to Mil-
ton Eugene Martin of Columbia, Ala. Guests in
addition to the bride-elect were: Miss Charlotte
Hudgens, Miss Katherine Pierce, Mrs. John M.
Owens, Mrs. Pat Mitchell and Miss Janet Parks.
Mrs. Felix Gossum Jr., was complimented
with a lovely pink and blue shower by Mrs. Jas-
per Vowell and Mrs. Jack Moore Monday even-
ing in the home of Mrs. R. C. Joyner on Green
Street. Those attending were: Mrs. K. P. Dalton,
Jr., Mrs. Charles Thomas, Mrs. Felix Gossum,
Jr., Mr. Mel Simons, Mrs. R. C. Joyner, Mrs.
Parks Weaks, Mrs. Fred Homra, Miss Peggy
Scott, Mrs. Danny Baird, Mrs. Bill Jolley, Jr.,
Mrs. Stanley Parham, Mrs. Tolbert Dallas, Miss
Kathleen Rust, Miss Aline Rust, Miss Marjory
Puckett and Miss Marian Maxfield.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
June 26, 1925
Out of town canvassers, fruit venders, chick-
en and dog owners and auto drivers all seem to
be immune from the police. Even cars without
either head or tail lights may be seen on the
streets almost any evening, and children under
age drive cars at all hours.
At a public auction Saturday, Mr. George
Beadles, banker and hardware dealer, bid in the
hardware and implement stock of the Campbell-
Jones Hardware company for $5,300.
Miss Beulah Carrier and Mr. Gladstone Lat-
tie were married in Fulton Saturday. They will
make their home with his father near Crutch-
field.
people in the same area. I have
found a great many words that
show, in themselves, the gene-
ration to which they belong.
Some of these words are barely
known to the younger ones,
are used often as second-
choice by the middle-aged, and
are regularly used by the old-
est people. Some young peo-
ple have told me that they
have never used the words ex-
cept when talking to Grandma
or some other old person. Here
are a few of these words:
brush broom, a broom of
twigs, used to sweep leaves.
buzzard, the turkey vulture.
candy, stick candy, usually
peppermint in flavor.
crowbait, a derogatory name
for some skinny old horse.
drawbars, some poles in a
fence that can be easily re-
moved to open a way to drive
cows or horses through; oc-
casionally this is or was called
a milk gap, since the cows
were often milked there.
goobers, once the common
name for peanuts,
ham
-meat, just that and
nothing else.
hollow horn, a disease of
cattle, now known to be a vit-
amin deficiency and no longer
treated by boring a hole into
the horn and applying salt and
pepper. Hollow tail was appar-
ently the same disease.
leader, a tendon.
lightbread, bread made with
yeast, whether at home or a
bakery. Most younger people,
if they used the word at all,
mean home-made bread:
bread bought at the store is
just bread now.
roughness, a general term
for hay, fodder, and such,
coal-oil, kerosene. Some very
old people said lamp oil. By
any name it is very scarce
now.
blue john, skimmed milk,
front room, the "best room"
of a house. The front room,
just like lots of other things, is
itself disappearing very fast.
fireboard, mantel.
lean-to, a shed room.
Prounciations differ in much
the same way as actual region-
al words. Joppa, the name of a
church, was, among older Peo-
ple, Joppy: middle-aged ones
said the older form among
friends and the standard form
to others; young people say
Joppa regularly unless deliber-
ately trying to "talk like
Grandma." A good many words
have an inserted r in older
speech; Lincoln thus is Link-
ern; Chicago is Chicargo;
wash is warsh: Ida is Ider.
This variation is not wholly a
matter of age, however; some
of the best users of warsh and
Chicargo are relatively young.
Older people had a tendency
to pronounce e in such words
as ten and cent as if they were
spelled tin and cint; this dis-
tinctly Southern way is still
around but declining, maybe
thanks to insistent English
teachers. But I fear my group
of teachers, in college and in
high school, have not too often.
been able to change some of
the basic ways of speaking.
Letters To Editor
Dear Jo:
June 21st
Hi! Just a note from your
"long-lost" who is thinking of
you all. Read the account in
June 18th paper.
Boy! News flies! I only have
one fear, that, if I should win
Miss Indiana (IF). the Miss
America pageant is "smack-
dab" in the middle of Festival
week. I don't know what I'd
do. We'll wait and see.
Take care, love to all . . .
(and lover-boy sends a big hug
and kiss!)
Fondly,
Debbie
(Debbie May
Banana Festival Prin-
cess)
Jackson, Tenn.
June 21, 1970
Hey Cuz Jo:
Thanks millions for the
"spread" in the paper!
You're a doll! My best to all.
Love ya.
Tunny
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By Mrs. Corey Frields
Rev. Bobby Copeland filled
his regular appointment at
New Salem Baptist Church the
past Sunday at 11 a. m. and
also at the evening worship,
following the B. T. U. meeting.
The attendance was very good.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields left
several days ago for their home
in Los Angeles, after a week's
visit here with their mother,
Mrs. Ed Frields and all rela-
tives in this and surrounding
area.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassi-
ter were the Sunday night sup-
per guests of children, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Lassiter, in Mar-
tin.
News from the bedside of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis is
that each continues to slowly
and steadily improve the past
week. The good news delights
all their many friends.
Garvin C. Lassiter and chil-
dren, Carolyn, David and Jan-
ice, his mother, Mrs. Eddie
Lassiter, left last week for
home in Genoa, Ohio. They
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell Lassiter, of River-
side, Calif., for several days
visit there. They were here
the past week end to attend
the funeral and burial of Eddie
Lassiter, husband and father,
on the past Sunday, June 14.
A series of meetings will be-
gin at New Salem Church on
next Sunday, 28th. Rev. Cope-
land, the pastor, will be as-
sisted by Rev. Wayne Perkins
as the visiting evangelist.
Everyone is invited to attend
the services at 7:30 p. m.
nightly. There will be no day
services.
Mrs. Inez Vincent, of Pilot
Oak section, is spending the
week with her sister, Mrs.
Grover True, and Mr. True.
She is enjoying her visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Argo
and children, Chad and Kim-
berly, of Hickman, are on va-
cation with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Frields in Tulla-
homa, Tenn. They will also
spend a few days in Florida.
We have news of the im-
provement of Mrs. Cecil S.
Hall in a Detroit hospital. She
is now able to walk some, af-
ter being very ill for two
weeks. She is the sister of Will
J. Reed, District No. 17, and
Mrs. Roy Brown of South Ful-
ton. Everyone is delighted to
know of her improvement.
Tourism Is
Big Business,
Nunn Reports
Private business should get
more deeply involved "in
making Kentucky the recrea-
tional heartland of midwest
America," Coy. Louie B. Nunn
declared in dedicating the new
$6 million Barkley Lodge at
Lake Barkley State Park near
Cadiz.
He described the 120-room
lodge as "the crowning jewel
for Kentucky's State Park sys-
tem" but said state govern-
ment cannot continue "to un-
derwrite such an elaborate
travel and recreation effort at
the expense of other needed fa-
cilities."
The governor said thousands
of acres and campgrounds is
just as much "industry" as
bringing in new factories.
Slacks, Shorts, Skirts
Blouses, Coordinates
• LATF1AM
Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Ulyess Dortch remains about
the same. His recent visitors
were: Mr. and Mrs. Huron
Mosley, Otis McClain, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Davis and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Reed.
Bible Union Church of Christ
is in a series of gospel meet-
ings this week, with Bro. Eu-
lane Walker doing the preach-
ing, at night only.
Martha Wayne, the eldest dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Laws, from Michigan, who is
here on vacation, was taken
suddenly ill last Saturday and
was rushed to Hillview Hos-
pital by a Jackson Funeral
Home Ambulance, and is im-
proving at this time.
Mrs. Ann Dortch happened
to an accident last Friday by
splitting her thumb badly.
She was rushed to Dr. Wilson,
who gave her first aid, and is
much better.
Baptismal services for Kerry
Smith and a Billingsby girl
from Cavalry Baptist Church
were held at New Hope Baptis-
tery last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Dunlap
(nee Reba Foster) were Sun-
day night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster.
Rupert Rea is a patient in a
hospital at Detroit, the results
of being struck by a car. He
was the driver of an ,ambul-
ance, which was struck.
Mrs. Ethel Taylor is ill at
her home in Latham. Her son,
Donald,and wife from Cisne,
Ill., were here over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Venter (Beck
Mansfield) of Gleason, visited
her uncle, Dennie Cummings
and son Bonnie last Sunday.
Mrs. Lula Cummings at
grandchildren, ttoger Dale Ca
tleman and little Miss Rol
erts, also visited the Cun
mings last Sunday.
Chess Morrison isn't as we
this week, being bedfast mo.
of the time. His visitors were
Orven Morrison, Cantrell Day
son, Jack Pogue, Robert ar
Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Wile
Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Harve
Vaughan, Mrs. Eva Brann
Memphis, and Mr. and Mr:
Bonnie Cummings.
Bar Tab Boost
Is $9.5 Million
The House passed and see'
to the governor for approvr"
the Senate-amended version e
HE 333, which would raise th
cost of liquor sold in Kentuck
by $2.94 a case, effective Jul
1.
Some $6.2 million of the $9
million estimated to be rea
ized by the increase over a
next two years is expected
go to the state as tax, wit
$930,000 going to wholesaler
and $2,377,000 to retailers
added profit.
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your insurance Needs
RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341
P.011. Wea4s1 Safes
SALE
STARTS
THURSDAY, JUNE 25th
SPRING AND SUMMER DRESSES
Petites, Juniors, Misses
and half sizes
13 OFF
LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
1
OFF
SPRING AND SUMMER LADIES HATS
1/2 OFF
SAVE TIMEAVE GASHOP AND GO
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -CI- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON, KY
• ROUTE THREE
Aline Williams
Those visiting Mrs. Carrie
Page Wednesday afternoon
were Mrs. Mary Nell French.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Croft and
Mrs. Aline Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Bubber Foster
have returned home, after visit-
ing relatives and friends here
for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil-
liams and Steve Clippies visited
the Hillman Collier families
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Nell French
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Page
had their son, Seldon, and
family, from Ledbetter, visit
them the first of the week.
Mrs. Stella Lowery remains
about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Isbell and
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Watts visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Parts For All
Electric Shavers At:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
French Sunday afternoon.
Misses Cindy Gavrock and
Kelly Low, of Memphis, are
visiting Cindy's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon,
for a short vacation.
Mrs. Emetine Rusk and dau-
ghter are spending a few days
with Mrs. Rusk's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Page.
Mrs. Carrie Page is improv-
ing. We hope she can soon be
out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil-
liams and grandson, Steve
Cupples, spent Friday night in
Paducah with Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Williams and family.
Jesse Johns visited Mr. and
Mrs. Henson Jones Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Cavender visited
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Mydett
Sunday.
Due to the heavy rains we
had, the yards are growing up
so fast seems all we get to do
now is mow.
We are glad to report Mrs.
Frieda Walston was able to go
to church Sunday. She has been
in for several weeks, but looks
good 'and says she is feeling
fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Winstead
had their children and grand-
children with them Sunday.
NEW OFFICER
Jim Bugg was elected the
new Commander of the Ken-
Tenn Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post No. 9687 June 18th.
Announcing 1
We urge all poteetial water customers to
sign up for water on Southwest Kentucky
Water Line as the connection charge will be
greatly increased after the system is built.
SOUTHWEST KY. WATER DISTRICT
Mrs. Hillman Westbrook 
• GOOD SPRINGS VA Spent $300,098
In County In 1969Mrs. Lawrence Foy, ofGreenville, Ky., has been visit-ing with her niece, Mrs. Roy
Puckett, and other members of
her family and friends for the
past two weeks. She returned
to her home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott
and Dauna have had guests
from Michigan over the week
end, Mr. and Mrs. Don God-
frey and sons. Craig and Tadd,
from Alma, and on Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. John Thorpe and
children, Vicki and Terry, of
Detroit.
Hillon Nelson and daughters,
Gaye and Jan Lee, of Detroit
are visiting here. Herbert Nel-
son of Mayfield and Hilton at-
tended church at Good Springs
and reported their mother, Mrs.
Eula Nelson, is making good
recovery from recent surgery
and now able to be at her
home in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Carlton.
of TarponS prings, Fla., are
visiting around among the
family in West Tennessee and
will be with their daughter,
Mrs. Terry Bethel, and family
next week.
Taylor Dudley has been
right sick and under the doc-
tor's care, but is feeling some
better at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Brown
and children spent last week
on vacation and enjoyed the
camping, in spite of the rain.
David Allen, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fuller, is
very sick and under the care
of a specialist at Jackson. He
is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Almon Blaylock.
Elmer Brawner and his
friend, John Barnyard of Chi-
cago, are visiting in the com-
munity among the Cunning-
ham family, relatives of Mr.
Brawner.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell McCall
took a few days off and enjoy-
ed camping at the Lake.
What a good pair the ideals
of youth and the experience of
age would make if they would
just learn to respect each
other.
NEW JOB
Governor Bufford Ellington
has appointed Brooks Oliver of
Dresden as the Labor Coordi-
nator for Operation Mainsteam
on Employment of the Handi-
STOP!
AND
SAV
SAVE$300
GALLON
NOW
SAVE$301
NG614
PRinrs
FACTIOPI
S. P. MOORE
140 BROADWAY
100% ACRYLIC LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
SUGGESTED LIST $8.49
91
GALLON
GUARANTEED I GOAT-LATEX
SELF PRIMING ON PAINTED SURFACES
PURE ACRYLIC MEANS IT WILL
LAST UP TO YEARS
100% LINSEED OIL
HOUSE PAINT
SUGGESTED LIST $6.98
98
GALLON
GALLON DOES UP TO 430 SOM. IN
1-COAT
EXTRA LOUGH PROT1CTION THAT
LASTS UPTO 5 YEARS
EXTRA DURABLE OIL BASE
HOUSE PAINT
SUOISESTRD LIST $5.99.
98
GALLON
WHITE ONLY
MAL FOR BARNS-IINCES-SHIDS
GUARANTEED
COMPANY
SOUTH FULTON
Olen B. Owen, manager of the
Kentucky Veterans Administra-
tion Regional Office in Louis-
ville, disclosed today that the
VA spent $300,098.00 in Fulton
County to aid veterans during
Fiscal Year 1969. This includes
$251,583.00 in compensation and
pensions.
Administrator of Veterans
Affairs Donald E. Johnson re-
vealed at the same time the
total VA funds expended in the
state of Kentucky during the
same period amounted to about
$134,461,678, of which $94,225,-
732 was in compensation and
pension payments.
Funds spent in Fulton Coun-
ty, Owen said, also included
$16,136.00 for readjustment and
vocational rehabilitation, and
$29,379.00 for insurance and
indemnities. Regional office
expenditures and hospital ope-
rating costs in the state of
Kentucky amounted to $20,671,-
503. The VA also spent $105,589
in Kentucky for construction
and related costs.
According to Owen, the VA
is the third largest Federal
Agency and operates the larg-
est (166) 'hospital network in
the free world, as well as ad-
ministering one of the biggest
insurance programs in the na-
tion.
• CAYCE NEWS
By Mks Clarice Bondurant
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kerwin,
of Lockport, Ill., spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. Rob
Johnson. Miss Eva Johnson is
also visiting her. They all at-
tended ehr play at Murray
University Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Franklin
and son Davis, of St. Louis,
spent the week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Damon
Vick. They were accompanied
home by her niece, Miss Qure-
tha, who will visit them for
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vick
and sons, of St. Louis, are
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Damon Vick.
Mr.. and Mrs. Eugene Cruce
and sons, of Detroit, are visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Lurlene
Cruce. They were called her to
attend the funeral of her father
C. B. Connell. of Fulton. Fun-
eral was held Sunday afternoon
in Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Mrs. E. W. Cornick has re-
turned after a two weeks va-
cation. She spent one week with
her nephew, George Kimes,
and wife in Jackson, Tenn.,
She was extended several cour-
tesies for lunch, one being at
the Jackson Country Club. The
second week was spent with
another nephew, Allison Ki-
mes„ and wife in Memphis, of
the Embassy House Apart-
ments. She had a nice time
at both home.
Horace Roper suffered a
heart attack at his home here
Sunday afternoon. He was
rushed to Fulton Hospital in a
Hornbeak ambulance and is
feeling much better at this
writing. We wish him a speedy
recovery.
The many friends of Mrs.
Pearl Fisher, of Memphis,
gave her a birthday dinner in
the Cayce Methodist Church
Sunday, it being her 86th
birthday. Her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Faris Chitwood and
Banks Fisher, of Memphis,
were present. Her grandchil-
dren and families were also
present, also her son-in-law,
Jimmie Donovan of Tipton-
ville. She received many nice
gifts and all wished her many
more happy birthdays. Shar-
ing birthdays with her was Joe
B. Wall of Union City, with his
wife and children and his mo-
ther. Mrs. Octavia Wall, of
West Virginia, who is visiting
him.
Winning Industry
Is Big Feat - - Nunn
In dedicating the paper and
plastic cup plant of the Lily-
Tulip Cup Co. near Bardstown,
Gov. Louie B. Nunn praised
cooperation between business
and government, saying:
"Wooing and winning an in-
stallation . . . is a feat for
which many individuals and
units of government at all
levels must share credit . . .
SAMS APPOINTED
David Sams, Bardwell, an
honor graduate of Carlisle
County High Class of '70 and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Sams, Jr., has been appointed
to the U. S. Air Force acad-
emy.
David is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Sams, Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cheniae
all of Fulton and attended Carr
elementary here before his
family moved to Bardwell.
• Chestnut Glade
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
The talk concerning the wea-
ther continues, but it keeps
raining, with several inches
above normal rainfall in this
locality.
Mrs. Harvey Whitver and
Debbie, from Nashville, spent
the week end with Mrs. Hula
Rogers and Darrel.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige
received word on Tuesday that
their daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Harold Brundige, had passed
away, after several months of
declining health. Guayon Brun-
dige went to California for the
funeral of his sister-in-law,
which was on Friday.
Mrs. Ruth Diester, from
Abilene, Kansas, arrived Fri-
day to visit Mrs. Bessie Finch
and family until Sunday, when
she and Bessie, Margaret Ann
Gibbs and children, Mary Ruth
Taylor and children and Betty
Finch will go to Big Stone Gap,
Va., to visit their mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Maggie
Gilley, and sister and aunt,
Mrs. Ela Mae Wampler. They
expected to be joined there by
their brother and uncle, Ed-
ward Shuler, of Florence, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Monk and
son, Robert, have returned to
their home at Paris Island, 3.
C., after a visit to her mother,
Mrs. Bessie Finch and family.
Mrs. Van Brann visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan last
week end. Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Trentham and Mrs.
Katherine Trentham are visit-
ing in Sheffield, Ala., this
week.
Mrs. Fred Vaughan spent
several days last week with
Mrs. Ellen Brown in Martin.
They attended the tent meet-
ing at the Camp Ground Meth-
odist Church. Brother Dave
Hilliard was the evangelist.
Welcomed visitors to the ser-
vice at Oak Grove Church of
Christ Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Head and Mrs.
Van Brann from Memphis and
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps and two
sons from Indianapolis. Mrs.
Phelps is the former Rosa Lee
Mincy.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Brun-
dige from Nashville. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hendershot and chil-
dren of Jackson, Tenn., and
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Smith
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Brundige Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Sims,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barber,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
and Mrs. Van Brann enjoyed
a bountiful birthday supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Durrell Ter-
rell Saturday night. The occa-
sion was Mrs. Terrell's birth-
day.
STATE FAIR
Douglas L. Blair, President
of the Kentucky State Fair
Board, announced that the
Three Dog Night, Charlie
Pride, the Stars of Hee Haw
and the World's Champion-
ship Horse Show have been
added to the list of attractions
in the 1970 Kentucky State
Fair.
RETIRING
Lt. Col. Robert H. Duke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0.
Duke of Gleason, left this week
for his home in Colorado
Springs, Colorado after spend-
ing a month in Gleason with
his parents after his retirement
with the U. S. Air Force.
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DEATHS
Charles B. Connell James C. Godfrey
Charles B. Connell died in
the Obion County General Hos-
pital in Union City last Thurs-
day. June 18, following a long
illness.
Funeral services were held
Sunday, June 21, in Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel, with
Rev. R. Hamblin, of Martin,
and Rev. Gerald Stow, of Ful-
ton, officiating. Burial was in
Obion County Memorial Gard-
ens.
Mr. Connell, 67, was a re-
tired farmer and lived at 104
Poplar Place in Fulton. He was
born in Weakley County, the
son of the late Charlie A. and
Vera Mullins Connell. He was a
member of the South Fulton
Baptist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Norene Carlton Connell; three
sons, James Connell of Fulton,
Larry Connell of Crutchfield
and Thomas Connell of Martin;
two daughters, Mrs. Margaret
Sandford of Lansing, Mich.,
` and Mrs. Bonnie Ruth Cruce of
Wyandotte, Mich., four bro-
thers, Raymond, Kenneth, Car-
men and Ralph Connell, of Mc-
Kenzie; fourteen grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Sara Malone
Mrs. Sara Malone, grand-
mother of Ralph Crider of Ful-
ton, died Sunday morning,
June 21, in a Mayfield Hos-
pital.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, June 23, in Byrn
Funeral Home at Mayfield.
Mrs. Malone was the daugh-
ter of the late Chris and Mary
Elizabeth Warren, a prominent
family of Graves County.
Other survivors are one son,
Reed Malone of Fontana,
Calif.; one daughter, Mrs.
Clara Crider of Mayfield; two
brothers, Arthur Warren of Pa-
ducah and Will Warren of Aus-
tin, Texas; one sister, Mrs.
Annie Holmes of Sedalia, Ky.,
nine grandchildren, twenty-
two great-grandchildren and
one great-great-grandchild.
T. Callahan
T. Callahan, eight-year-old
son of Dr. and Mrs. Tom Cal-
lahan of Atlanta, Ga., was
drowned Sunday, June 21, at a
resort at Clayton, Ga., where
the family was spending the
week end.
Graveside rites were held on
TuesdaV. June 23, at Harri-
man, Tenn.
Ile was the grandson of
Searcy Callahan of Fulton. In
addition to his parents and
grandfather, he is survived by
a younger brother, Bill.
Claude Ray
Funeral services for Claude
Ray were held Monday, June
22, in Hopkins and Brown Fun-
eral Home chapel in Wing°,
with Rev. Herman Luther and
Rev. Bill Lowery officiating.
Burial was in the Wingo Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Ray died Saturday after-
noon, June 20, in the Extended
Care Home in Paducah.
Mr.' Ray, 70, was a retired
Graves County farmer.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Lottie Ray; four sons, Alvin
Ray of Wingo, Gene and Cal-
vin Ray of St. Charles, Mo.,
and James Ray of Detroit; ten
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.
S. P. MOORE lb CO.
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Phone 479-1864
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Ti
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modem and
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
James C. Godfrey, of Jack-
son, Tenn., died Saturday,
June 20 in the Jackson-Madi-
son County General Hospital
in Jackson, following a long
illness.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon, June 21, in
Griffin Funeral Home chapel
in Jackson, with burial in
Hollywood Cemetery there.
Mr. Godfrey, an. a former
Fultonian, was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. L. God-
frey. He was a representative
for the Standard Candy Com-
pany of Nashville.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Marguerite Webb God-
frey, and three sons, James C.,
Jr., Lee and Mark Godfrey,
all of Jackson; two brothers,
Patton Godfrey of Lexington,
Ky., and William Godfrey of
Paducah, and one sister, Mrs.
Billy Gore of Fulton.
Bernie Campbell
Bernie L. Campbell died in
the Fulton Hospital on Satur-
day, June 20, following an ill-
ness of six weeks.
Funeral services were held
Monday, June 22, in the Water
Valley Church of Christ, with
Brother Robert Usery and Bro-
ther Perry Strong officiating.
Burial was in Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery.
Mr. Campbell, 80, was a re-
tired merchant and had been
a resident of Water Valley
Church of Christ. Born in
Graves County. he was the son
of the late Lee and Azalee
Burge Campbell.
Surviving are his wife, Etta
Sims Campbell of Water Val-
ley; one daughter, Miss La-
verne Campbell of Louisville;
two sons Lowell Campbell of
Rochester, Mich., and Terry
Lee Campbell of Lawrence-
burg, Ky.; one granddaughter,
Miss Debbie Campbell of Ro-
chester, Mich.; one sister, Miss
Sammie Campbell of Water
Valley, and four step-grand-
children.
C. M. Thompson
Charles M. Thompson, of
Fulton, died at eleven o'clock
Wednesday morning, June 24,
apparently from a heart at-
tack. He and two companions
had gotten into a boat at Reel-
foot Lake when he was strick-
en.
Funeral services will be held
today (Thursday) at 2:30 p. m.
in Hornbeak Funeral Home
chapel, with Rev. W. W. Kit-
terman and Rev. Fred Thomas
officiating. Burial will be in
Wesley Cemetery. Friends may
call at the Funeral Home un-
til the hour of the service.
Mr. Thompson, 69, was a
retired Dodge employee of De-
troit and was a member of the
Masonic Lodge.
Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Harry Pettibon of Ur-
bana„ HI., and Mrs. Ed Fag-
ley of Fifian, Ill., and three
nieces, Mrs. Laverne Turner
of Detroit, Mrs. Allene Howard
and Mrs. May Turner, both of
Fulton.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Reverend 0. K. Clifton an-
nounced that Vacation Bible
School will begin this week at
the Church of The Living God
from 9:00 a. m. till 11:00 a. m.
each day.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
John Britt, pastor of the
Water Valley Baptist Church
announced that Vacation Bible
School will begin this week,
and that any child wanting to
attend who does not have
transportation to call 35.6-2614
for a ride.
100,000 MEMBERS
One of the oldest and largest
organizations in its field, the
National Audubon Society,
passed the 100,000 mark in
membership last month.
1 Greenfield Monument Works— In Operation 68 Years —• Large Display •• Well Lighted At Night •* Open Sunday AfternoonsW. D. PowersFultonPhone 472-1853 J. B. MANES SONSofweineld. Ti. •GreenfieldPhone 235-2293
Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love
Rev. John R. Britt
Pastor
CAYCE METHODIST CHURCH
The Cayce Methodist Church, located on Highway 94 in Cayce,
was founded in 1090. In the fall of 1939 Cayce Church, a frame
building, burned. The following year, 1940, a new brick structure
was erected. On May 12, 1960, the church was again completely
destroyed by fire.
Blue-prints were drawn by Gene Gibbs of Union City, with sug-
gestions from members of the Building Committee, which was
composed of Bobby Harrison, chairman, Bufford Bennett, Ermon
Workman, Tommy Jones, Mrs. Charles Linder, Mrs. Joe Campbell
and the pastor, Rev. J. Robert Crump. They were also assisted by
Joe Bill Luten, building consultant. Ground breaking service was
held on September 7, 1969; work began on September 8 and was
completed in February 1970. The total cost of the building and
furnishings was $65,000.
The first service in the new church was conducted by Rev.
Crump on March 1, 1970, and consecration service was held May
24, with Bishop Ellis Finger, presiding.
(Pictures Courtesy of Gardner's Studio)
Cayce Methodist Church is in the Dyersburg District of the
Memphis Annual Conference. The present pastor is Rev. John R.
Britt, who came to Cayce on June 1.1, 1970.
The worship services of the church are directed toward bring-
ing worshipers to the knowledge and proclamation of the glory of
God. Here the congregation affirms faith in the living God who has
given His Son in love for the salvation of the world.
In the Church School adults, young people and children find the
opportunity to study the meaning of God's Word for their lives. A
special invitation is extended to all members of the church to at-
tend services and a heartfelt invitation is also given to all who
would join with them in the worship of God.
SERVICE SCHEDULE
Worship Services 9:00 a. m. — Second and Fourth Sundays
11:00 a. m. — First and Third Sundays
Church School  
 10:00 a. m. Each Sunday
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More PeopleWill Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Inter ested In This Community.
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Livia Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Dan -Cream, Inc.
West State Lino
Fulton, Ky. 4724W
Evans Drug Company
Th. Rexail Store
216 Lake Street 472-2421
Cecil's Garage & Standard Sta.
Wheel Alignment & Balancing
110 Lake Street 472-9072
Archie's Live Stock Barn
Every day we buy & all kind of
Iva stock
Union City — Fulton Hwy. 479-2191
Ray Williams Insurance
207 Commercial 472-2430
Liberty Super Market
South Fulton, Towtosseo
Park Terrace Motel
Restaurant & Gift Shop
Join us after clwrch on Sunday
IC-N Root Beer Drive-In
CLOSED SUNDAY
Broadway So. Fulton 479-1711
M & B Gulf Station E. W. James and Sons
Tires, Batteries, Accessories SUPERMARKETS
Kentucky Ave. at Rood 472-90411
The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickmai Ky. 236-2655
Turner's Pure Milk CO.
At Ito Store—or at your door
Fulton, Ky. 472-3311
Hickman South Fulton Union City
Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton 472-1471
Curtis Electric Co.
Complete Electric Service
1S4 Morris 479-2173
.4
Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
• good place to work
Hornbeak Funeral Home
302 Carr Street
Fulton, Ky. 4724412
Fulton Electric System
Fulton, Kentucky
305 Main Street 472-1362
Compliments of
Fulton Bank
THE FRIENDLY BANK
Henry Edwards Trucking Co.
MC69492
Clinton. Ky. 653-2771
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CHRISTIAN SOCIAL -
(Continued From Page One)
the money ran out at the end
of the year we started proceed-
ings to get it refunded.
Practically all of the money
went for pay for the staff; they
are paid $65 a week apiece,
plus $10 weekly for travel, be-
cause they cover the whole of
Fulton County. I received
nothing; we just paid the girls.
This year, when we got refund-
ed, we decided to expand it to
where we would have a 3-per-
son staff.
I think at first the welfare
and other governmental
agencies in this area were su-
spicious of us; they didn't quite
know what we were doing;
gradually, as they began to
realize the benefit of the ser-
v,icc, more and more began to
help us: they realized we were
no type of militant-type agency.
We seek to work well with
the public assistance office,
for instance, in helping people
get to them any information
needed.
This is a "resource
-seeking"
agency. We try to get the per-
son to the right resource. We
do not have any money to give
away, but maintain a VERY
SMALL petty cash fund which
we can use for transporting
those unable to get transporta-
tion otherwise. We have helped
deserving families with small
contributions so their electric-
ity wouldn't be turned off. We
found one family where a girl
had been bitten by a rabid
rat, and they had no transpor-
tation to get shots; we provid-
ed transportation for some-
thing like 21 days straight for
this child to get rabies shots.
We have done such things as
taking people all the way to
Paducah, to arranging trans-
portation to Louisville for
emergency cancer treatment.
This is the type of thing we
are doing: this is the type of
service we seek to maintain
and even expand in this area
for the benefit of those who
need it and cannot afford it.
Here is the way we hope to
set this up: We will have an
advisory council, made up of
responsible people, black and
white, of all religions, who will
be the receiving agency, and
the group to whom the staff
will report. We have a chair-
man, secretary, and treasurer,
and Lois Miller (Mrs. Rodney)
is the treasurer. Once a month
they will meet and the staff
ELECTION NOTICE
One South Fulton City Commissioner will
be elected Tuesday. August 18, 1970 to a four
year term on the city commission. Any quali-
fied voter of the city shall be eligible for elec-
tion. Qualification petitions must be submit-
ted to Obion County Election Commission forty
(40) calendar days prior to the election.
DERBY SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
(and of course, any item on our regular menu is prepared by
superb chefs, seven nights a week)
— MONDAY —
GROUND ROUND STEAK, MUSHROOM SAUCE $1.75
French Fried Onion Rings, Baked Idaho Potato.
Choice of Salad
— TUESDAY —
FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS, CREAM GRAVY $1.50
Choice of Potatoes, Tossed Green Salad
— WEDNESDAY —
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN $1.85
(Call in for your orders to go)
— THURSDAY —
COUNTRY HAM HOCK AND WHITE BEANS 90c
Cole Slaw - Hot Corn Cakes
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday - Bid Harper and
guest artists on the piano and organ—Bid will welcome YOU
as her guest artist.
— FRIDAY —
FISH, ALL YOU CAN EAT 8115
The Jacksons on Piano and Organ
— SATURDAY —
Hugh has all hands ready for "Derby Sattidy Night"—
like real service and Steaks and Lobster and Chinese Food,
and Chicken Livers and right through the menu.
The Jacksons with sweet and mellow tunes and your re-
quests, as you like them.
—SUNDAY —
ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
and sing along with the Jacksons
Every Evening — Birthdays and Anniversaries are special
occasions at the Derby — we bake the cake.
DERBY RESTAURANT
PHONE 472-1271
SERVING —4 PM. TO 12 PM.
will report to them.
The reason for this is be-
cause there is a rather sizeable
grant, hanging in New York,
for this project. They haven't
held it up. or stopped it. but
the lady who is sort of our
"analyst" — she keeps track
of our work — said we have
got to have a strong orgnni,i-
lion, now, to receive this fund
since I am leaving. I hope it
comes on through; I would
hate for it not to.
We propose to have very few
regulations, and no restrictions
as to the area we may wish to
serve. It is designed to provide
that informal, very relaxed
atmosphere wherein WE can
respond, when the regulatory
agencies cannot.
It is a labor of love; this
project is not for anyone to
make any money. We are
there to provide transportation
that many of the regulatory
agencies cannot do; to fill out
forms for people.
I do not want this to be an
Episcopal project: it has noth-
ing in it; I think that Les will
be going around trying to so-
licit some help from some of
the other churches and sources.
It just happens that our church
is geared to this particular
kind of program; to provide
funds for such as this. We are
not here to make Episcipal-
ians; all I care about is serv-
ing the people of Fulton Coun-
ty. We have a Methodist, a
Baptist and an Episcopalian
on the staff; last year we had
a Methodist, a Catholic and an
Episcopalian.
We do not plan to ask the
City of Fulton for anything ex-
cept for the little centrally-lo-
cated Caboose to use as our
local office. We do not expect
free lights, or free heat, or any
free services. We want the
Walk-in traffic, such as we
have at the little Cab Stand
that serves as our office In
Hickman. There are just so
many people in town who will
stop by to see us. We had an
office here over the Barbecue
place in South Fulton but peo-
ple couldn't get to it; it was
isolated. The red caboose, to
me, would be perfect. All we
want to do is to put a sign
outside, put a phone into it,
and maybe put a window fan
in to blow the hot air out. In
the winter it's up to Les to find
some kind of electric heater, or
gas, to keep the place open.
The grant from our National
Church is of an amount that we
could expect to operate for the
next three years on an annual
budget of around $10,000 a year
and we also get some support
from the Diocese of Kentucky.
We expect to keep our office
open most all of the time that
the personnel are not out in the
field working on cases. Les
would probably stay in the of-
fice more than the girls would,
since females are better case
workers in this type of activity
than men are. We would keep
our Hickman office open, say,
for four hours in the morning,
,and Les could run both the
Hickman and Fulton offices
from Fulton. This is the sched-
ule we followed last year with
just two girls; they worked
from 9 until 12 noon and then
in the afternoon they worked
out in the area.
Last year my wife served as
volunteer help to the staff
when needed; so did Kathy
Jones; so did Betty Ann Hef-
ley.
There are, in this area, old
people, living alone, who really
need someone to visit them
once in a while.
The lady who is working
with us, out of New York, is
really optimistic about us get-
ting this grant we are seeking.
We expect to set up the advis-
ory council, and our greatest
need now, in Fulton, is a good
central location that is read-
ily accessible to all who want
to come to us. I am sure that
our good lady in New York will
hasten her efforts to get this
grant through if she knows that
we are being encouraged by
the community to continue this
work and to broaden it in this
county. It's a community ef-
fort; it has the word "Christ-
ian" in it, but it is not a de-
WEATHER REPORT
(From current
records of Jim
Fulton.)
readings and
Hale, South
Date High Low
JUNE 1970
17 ,
18
19
20
21
22
23
93
92
85
86
82
79
87
74
72
67
66
64
58
57
FIVE YEARS AGO
JUNE 1965
18 86 62
19 90 54
20 87 57
21 90 63 
22 92 70
23 88 69 
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
NINE YEARS AGO
JUNE 1961
82 54
86 56
86
81 66
75 61  
86 51
86 62
Named Commander
E. Borsenberger was elected
Commander of the Fulton Corn-
mendery No. 34, Knights Temp-
lar at its regular meeting
Thursday, June 18, with the
, new officers as follows:
Prsal''' R. W. Copeland, Generalis-
simo; Charles Pittman, Cap-
tain General; C. E. Benedict,
Treasurer; Dr. L. A. Perry,
Recorder: W. L. Burgess, Sen-
ior Warden; James W. Woot-
en, Junior Warden: R. H. St.
John. Prelate; Nelson Shelby,
Standard Bearer; 011ie Doug-
las, Sword Bearer; George
Beyers, Warder; E. L. Merry-
man, Sentinel.
0
trace
.4
.5
trace
0
0
.s
0
0
0
0
trace
0
0
License Of Clinton
Driver Is Revoked
Shown below is the name of
an individual in Hickman
County who has lost his driv-
ers' license for the week end-
ing June 12, which has been
released by the Department of
Public Safety to the Traffic
tee:
Hickman County: Jimmie
Robinson Alexander, 26, Route
3 Clinton, DWI, license revok-
ed until November 26, 1970.
nominations] effort, but seeks
to be an effort of many, for
many."
"Les", referred to in the in-
terview, is Lester Bruce, a re-
tired school teacher now living
here and nominated for the
position of executive secretary
. . . "a position", as Bob Lane
describes it. "that carries a
handsome title but scarcely a
salary of the same promin-
ence." Bruce will be working
for a grand total salary of $65
a week, same as the two fe-
male secretaries.
This week, there is a certain
amount of urgency in getting
things in order. Bob Lane is
leaving the county on July 5th,
and hopes to tie up all the loose
ends before he goes to his new
pastorate in Louisville. As the
original organizer and its
hardest
-working advocate, he is
at the same time its principal
contact with the New York fi-
nancial support.
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED, DISH WASHER:
Split shift, must be over eigh-
teen, will consider retired man.
Call 372-3490 after 12 Noon.
Mr. Gray - Truck Stop Cafe
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
Between Martin & Union City
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
JUNE 24 - 27
Peter Fonda - Denis Hopper
Easy Rider
AND
James Coburn-Susannah York
Duffy
Sun. - Mon. June 28 - 29
DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS AT DUSK
Charro
AND
A Fine Pair
Tues. - Wed. June 30 - July 1
The Riot
AND
The Sergeant
RUMMAGE SALE
The Business & Professional
Woman's Club will hold its
final Rummage Sale Friday,
June 26, in the old Pittsburg
Paint and Glass Company's
store on Commercial Avenue,
beginning at eight o'clock.
Come and get some real bar-
'gains - give away prices.
PACKED—
(Continued from Pepe one)
mairStallins said "there will be
five place money winners, a
trophy, and a ribbon in each
of the thirteen classes" in the
show. This show he said, is
sponsored by twenty businesses
in this area, three of which are
from Union City, Tennessee."
The admission to this event
will be $1 for adults, and 50c
for children under twelve-years-
old. "We made," be conclud-
ed, "five or six hundred dol-
lars off of last year's show."
The club hopes to make more
this time in order to be able
to belp out with more local
youth and charity organiza-
tions.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Project No RDA-03-1-00552
Southwestern Kentucky Water
District - Owner
Separate sealed bids for Con-
struction of a Water Distribu-
tion System. Contract I; and
Elevated Storage Tanks, Con-
tract II will be received by
Southwestern Kentucky Water
District at the Office of John C.
Bondurant, Attorney at Law,
219 East Clinton Street, Hick-
man, Kentucky 42050, until
1:30 o'clock P. M. Central Day-
light Saving Time. Monday,
July 13th, 1970, and then at
said office publicly opened and
read aloud.
The Information for Bidders,
Form of Bid, Form of Con-
tract, Plans Specifications, and
Forms of Bid Bond, Perform-
ance and Payment Bond, and
other contract documents may
be examined at the following;
John C. Bondurant, Office 219
E. Clinton Street, }Eckman,
Ky. Raymond Hufft Office,
5114 Anchorage Drive, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Copies may be obtained at
the office of Raymond Hufft,
located at 5114 Anchorage
Drive Nashville, Tenn. upon
payment of $50.00 for each set.
Any unsuccessful bidder, up-
on returning such set promptly
and in good condition, will be
refunded his payment, and any
non-bidder upon so returning
such a set will be refunded
$50.00.
The owner reserves the right
to waive any informalities or to
reject any or all bids.
Each bidder must deposit
with his bid, security in the
amount, form and subject to
the conditions provided in the
information for Bidders.
Attention of bidders is par-
ticularly called to the re-
quirements as to conditions of
employment to be observed
and minimum wage rates to
be paid under the contract, es-
tablished by U. S. Dept. of
Labor and Ky. Dept. of Labor,
and the Equal Employment
Opportunity requirements.
No bidder may withdraw his
bid within 60 days after the
actual date of the opening
thereof.
June 18th, 1970
C. R. Austin, Chairman,
Southwestern Ky. Water
District.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients
in Fulton hospitals on Wednes-
day, June 24:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mary S. Suedmeyer, Gene
Kidd, Glenda Duke, Thelma
Haygood, Letha B. Lee, Ruth
Hood, Roy Nethery, Jr., Ful-
ton; Mary Kelly, R. A. Crider,
Mary Smith, Richard Bates,
South Fulton; Bates Brand,
Dennis Taylor, Mayfield; Carl
Bradshaw, David Sims, Hick-
man; Hazel Myers, Clinton;
Brenda Vaughan, Edna Glis-
son, Wingo; Beulah Parrott,
Fulgham; Dick Conn, Water
Valley; Durell McCall, Duke-
dom; Rosalind Mansfield, Pal-
mersville.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Brenda Stacey, Mrs.
Robert Sutton, Mary Jane Mc-
ClaM, Nelson Tripp, Mrs.
Elizabeth Randle, Pat Ma-
theny, Luke Fulcher, Louis
Jones, Miss Pauline Willett,
Lee Estes, Walter Stovall, Mrs.
Cora Young, Genye Jo Hick-
man, Mrs. Gladys Ross, Mrs.
Mattie Hall, Mrs. Lela Boone,
Miss Brenda Overby, Cleatus
Wilbanks, Fulton; Mrs. Ellen
Bethel, Mrs. June Poe, Mrs.
Carmen Moss, W. D. Elliott,
Mrs. Mary Browder, South
Fulton; Mrs. Bessie Hedge,
Dukedom; Hugh Storey, Char-
les Little, Sie Starks, Roy
Emerson, Water Valley; Mrs.
Joanne Jones, Mrs. Lillie Croff,
Chester Mangold, Cecil Shaw,
Hickman; John Tynes, Clinton;
Mrs. Rosa Burkett, Mayfield;
Mrs. Nelle Lunsford, Horn-
beak, Tenn.; Marc Corson,
Creve Cove, Mo.
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CITY COMMISSION—
(Continued Irons Page Ono
cussion as to the primary dif-
ferences the changed rate
would present. The changed
rate will take effect July 1 of
this year after the commission
unanimously accepted the new
rate. Commissioner Craven
mentioned that the changed
rate "does away with the in-
terrupted rate."
The agenda then moved to
the floor for comments from
the visitors. Billy Meacham
was recognized and presented
the problem of the lack of any
standard uniform for the vol-
unteer firemen. He stressed the
need for a "coverall type of
uniform" that could be used
for fire schooling, and general
work not requiring the heavy
protective wear normally worn
by the firemen. He suggested
that the city donate "the next
out-of-town fire call to the vol-
unteers," which would amount
to $250, "for funds for uni-
forms." He further stated that
these new uniforms would
"give the men some idenity
and save considerably on per-
sonal cleaning bills."
Commissioner Hales lauded
the proposal, but classified the
request as "a matter of policy
and not administration," and
suggested that Meacham get
together with the City Man-
ager and discuss the uniforms
and funding of the request.
Meacham stated that the fire-
men would need 24 uniforms
and had with him a catalog
picturing a suitable coverall
for $12.95 each.
The call for other business
brought forth the need for ac-
cepting a contract with Mc-
Adoo Construction for $859,300
for a new high school build-
ing. This contract and con-
struction of the building will
be funded by the sale of bonds.
The proposal was unanimously
accepted by the commission.
Discussion broke out on the
need for a new fire house and
for a new fire truck. If this is
not done, the commission stat-
ed, the city will fall into bad
standing with the state.
Concluding the meeting, the
commission formally welcomed
the new City Manager, Stur-
man Mackey. He said, "Today
was my first day of work and
I am enjoying it. I wish to
thank you for all of the court-
esies extended to my wife and
me since we got here."
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS: The City of South Ful-
ton, Tennessee, will until the
hour of 7:00 P. M., DST., Tues-
day, July 14, 1970, receive bids
for: 600' 21/2" double jacket, 4
ply lap weld smooth rubber
tube, treated, 600 lb. test, cot-
ton and dacron, 50' lengths,
high polished couplings. One
only Police radar unit.. The
City of South Fulton reserves
the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive kregtderfties
in said bids. Elizabeth Liliker,
City Recorder, City of South
Fulton, Tennessee.
Subscribe To The News
sumNER
SPORTSWEAR SALE
Special Purchase on new branded Sportswear
for hot weather days
• SKIRTS,
• BLOUSES
• SHORTS
• TOPS
• SLACKS
• PANT SKIRTS $9.97
$2.97
TO
Values to $18
SHIFTS.. PANT DRESSES
Values
To
$18 $7.97 TO $9.97
133 NEW SUMMER
DRESSES
„al. CO $12 $16
Whip Creams...
Cottons . . .
Knits
Sizes 3 to 15 - 6 to 20
141/2 to 241/2
HURRY!
HURRY!
One taste is worth 1,000 words
KAM Hill
; 4
•
HEAVEN Hill '•
4 ;
MAYEN NC '•
, 4 ;
EnjoY
HEAVEN
HILLII 'NM OLD Si PROOF
thesentlebourbon from Kentucky
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The longest reef in the
world is the Great Barrier Reef
off Queensland, northe-stern
Australia, which is 1,260 geo-
graphical miles in length.
Spin-Cast REEL
ROD & Line Outfit
$639
Outside White
LATEX HOUSE
PAINT
$2.99
Gallon
Railroad Salvage
Company
Lake St — Fulton, Ky.
Office Opens
The Union city office of Baker
& Baker Employment Service
held its grand opening at 114
S. 1st St. Monday, but Mayor
C.H. Adams and owner James
E. Forrester put together a
puzzle Instead of cutting the
traditional ribbon.
"Connecting the puzzle pieces
symbolized the linking of the
franchised employment agency
and Union City," said Forreater.
"We look upon this as the be-
ginning of • long and lasting
relationship between Baker &
Baker Employment Service and
Union City."
Joining Mayor Adams and
Mr. Forrester in the opening
ceremony were Chamber of
Commerce President Charles
Vaughn, County Judge T.W.
Jones, Police Chief Cleans
Haley, Mrs. Marie Faulkner,
office manager, and Glynda
Buck, office manager of the
Jackson office.
The Union City office Is one
of more than 200 franchised by
Baker and Baker, which pro-
vides Its services primarily
to small cities and suburban
communities.
Broadway Auction House
is now under new management. We appreciate
the interest you have shown in the past, in at-
tending our sales and bringing in your consign-
ments. We hope you will continue to work with
us in the future.
AUCTION EVERY SATURDAY AT 9: P. M.
Mrs. Esther Clark
PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1970 — 10:00 A. M.
Selling at the J. W. McClanahan homeplace in Crutchfield,
Ky. Located 10 miles northwest of Fulton, Ky. Take Hwy 51
north out of Fulton 7 miles, turn left on 924 blacktop, then
3 miles to sale, watch for sale arrows.
SELLING — To Settle The Estate — Antiques & Beautiful
Glassware — Household Items — Farm & Hand Tools.
Terms: Cash — Lunch Available — Sale Rain or Shine
For further information contact M. L. Herring or the aut.
tioneers — M. L. HERRING - Administrator Phone 472-3958
Col. Rubert Ainley — Auctioneers — Col. Mack Curtsinger
901-822.3833 or 479-1455 Dukedom, Tenn. or 472-2884 Fulton,
Ky. Licensed
-Bonded in Ky., Tenn. No. 6.
mARKET /N A
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Dr. J. R. Carter
Earns Graduate
Award At UK
FULTON, Ky., Dr.
James Roland Carter of Fulton,
who received his MD degree at
commencement Sunday at the
University of Kentucky, received
the Alpha Omega Alpha Dis-
tinguished Graduate A wa r d.
This award is presented annual-
ly to the graduating student,
who in the opinion of the select-
ed committee, will make the
most significant contribution to
the profession of medicine.
Dr. Carter is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. George Carter
of Fulton.
For his pre-professional train-
ing he attended Murray State
University at Murray. He re-
ceived the degree of BA in 1964.
He was a member of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity and was
named the Outstanding Senior
Boy in 1964 at Murray.
He will intern for one year at
Vanderbilt University Hospital,
Nashville, beginning in July.
At the UT Medical Units he
was a member of Phi Chi and
Alpha Omega Alpha fraternities,
and was also president of UT
Chapter of the American Medi-
cal Association.
His wife is the former Anne
Sheffield of Memphis.
He attended the University of
Tennessee Graduate School from
1966-67 and received MS and
Ph.D degrees. His major was
pharmacology.
French To Invest IA-ss
PARIS F rench business
spending on plant and equip-
ment will increase by about 19
per cent in 1970 compared with
23 per cent last year, France's
National Statistical Institute
estimates.
itiltSCH'S
BIGGER, BETTER VALUES!
Get Ready For 4th Of July Picnic
GIRLS KNIT
TOPS $1
Sleeveless
.
GIRLS SHORTS 1
Plain Colors and
Prints
Womens Shorts 1
Plain Colors
Large Assortment
50
.
BLOUSES s2 s4
Sleeveless 
Women's. To
Women's
KNIT TOPS 82 To i
Sleeveless
Women's White
TENNIS SHOES 8147
Sizes 4 to 10
Childi-ens Tennis
SHOES 1
Red or Blue
Womens White
FLATS 81
ALL SIZES pr.
33
Thermos Jugs
King Seeley 
$
Brand
88 ICE CREAM $
ELECTRIC 12
FREEZER
44
P. N. HIRSCH 8t CO.
615 BROADWAY, SOUTH FULTON
Hours: lion. thru Timm 8:30 - 6; Fri. - Sat. - 8:30 - 8
'
VIM
• a
NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR- Miss Dorothy Latimer (right)
of Union City and Mrs. Sammy Haddad of South Fulton display
"Slow Down" posters used in the recent "Neighbor to Neigh-
bor" fund-raising campaign of the National Easter Seal So-
ciety. Mrs. Haddad was chairman of the drive and Miss Latimer
Is treasurer of the Oblon County Easter Seal chapter. A total
of $13,646 was raised in the effort.
Gov. Ellington
Points To Ills
Of The Nation
NASHVILLE It will
take cooperation from all the
residents of the nation and Ten.
nesseetosolve the His that beset
today's society, Gov. Buford Eli.
1Lngton told delegates to the
Tennessee Pharmaceutical As.
sociation convention here Tues-
day.
Ellington, making his first
public appearance since minor
surgery in April, said the an.
swer to the nation's problems
lies with "concerned people,"
"Pick up your newspaper or
turn on your radio or TV set
and you have instant anxiety,"
the governor said. But, he said.
"this is as it should be because
we have problems in this cows.
try today that should cause
everyone to be concerned."
"Just as we have drugs to
cure, we have drugs that can
kill," Ellington said, "Just as
we are able to step on the moon,
there are sections of the nation
which are neglected,
"Just as we have the highest
standard of living in history,
there are ghetto areas in the
nation where there is poverty
and unemployment."
"Just as I am committed to
action-oriented government, I
feel we must have a similar
commitment from the private
enterprise system itself- and I
feel we have such a commit-
ment which will help us solve
these problems which have the
nation so concerned."
(Leo. July 23-August 23)
Leonians are proud, regal,
strong-willed, commanding,
powerful, magnanimous, big-
hearted, generous, reliable,
fixed in opinions and princi-
ples, good leaders and good
"creators" both of family and
ideas for organizations. They
are faithful and trusting and
usually cheerful, and their pet
projects include games, amuse-
• ,r,
(24t4A
ments and the theatre.
If misused or overstressed,
these traits can lead to insist-
ance on being "top dog", re-
fusal to be content with second
place, a conceited, snobbish at-
titude and a desire to keep the
reins of power and make no
changes. A "power complex"
can dievelop.
Gladdening the hearts of
those born under the sign of
Leo is their flower, the orange
gladiola. Their stone is the
ruby and domineering ways
their dominant characteristic.
Leonians frequently lack
humility and discipline. But
their generous, lion-hearted na-
ture wins them friends easily.
They leap at the chance to call
on FTD florists and send
flowers to everyone they know
anywhere in the world.
It you are average, yoto
brain weigh, :I, to 1 pound,
If you are more than 20 year,
old. your brain is gradually his
ing weight. (So never In anN
trne call VOU a fat head
s-
CC Doctor Is Diplomat
Of American Board
Dr. Robert Clendenin of the
Doctor's Clinic has been cer-
tified a diplomat of the Amer-
ican Board of Family Practice
after successfully completing
an examination given early this
spring,
The first exam for the new
specialty was , limited to 2,000
candidates out of 31,000 appli-
cants throughout the United
States.
The new specialty is now of-
Georgia Produce
Fresh from the fields
by overnight truck
ALLEN'S
FRUIT STAND
Jct US 45 it Ky. Ave.
tonally recognized as medicine's
20th specialty and differs from
other specialty boards in that
recertification examinations are
required at seven-year inter-
vals.
Dr. Clendenin, who Joined the
Doctor's Clinic in 1963, has
been an active member of the
American Academy of General
Practice since 1964.
He is now serving as presi-
dent of the Northwest Tennes-
see Academy of Medicine and
is also on the Board of Direc-
tors of the Tennessee Heart
Association.
Dr. Clendenin, his wife, Mar-
tha, and their three sons, Rob-
ert, Phillip and John, make
their home on the Pleasant Val-
ley Road.
FRIED ( EN
—Try Our Pizza—Call Us—
OUR LOUNGE ROOM IS NOW OPEN
Sunday Open 5 p. in. To 8 p. m. 479-9082
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...from your
Westinghouse
dealer
ALL WITH FULL 5 YEAR
REPLACEMENT WARRANTY!
COMPACT 5000 ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
• 5000 BTU cooling power, 115 volts — Plugs in like a lamp
• Lightweight (only 59 lbs.) — Easily installed with Zip Kit
• 2-Speed fan — High and Night Cool$ 9995 • Rust resistant aluminum outside case• High efficiency dehumidification
• 5-Year Replacement Warranty
MODEL ACOSOL72
Westinghouse Special "Southerner" 18,000 BTU
 ""--3,....Moom Air Conditioner
MODEL AS181L2K
• 11-Position thermostat
• 
automatically maintains
desired room temperature
• 2-Speed fan - High and
, Night Cool
• Adjustable air
directional louvers
• Easy Mount Kit
for last.installation
L
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Westinghouse Deluxe "Southerner" 18,000 BTU
Room Air Conditioner
• Hideaway grille moves
aside to reveal controls
• 3-Speed tan - High,
Medium, Night Cool
• Adjustable air jet vanes
• 11-Position Thermostat
• Easy Mount Kit for
easy installation
Westinghouse DELUXE COMPACT
Room Air Conditioner
• Sliding cool beige panel front
• Lightweight — only 62 lbs.
• Three speed fan
• Infinite position thermostat
• 5-year replacement guarantee
• Protected by Westinghouse Nationwide
Sure Service.
$159.95 $169.95 $209.95
5,000 BTU 6,000 BTU 8,000 BTU
monamesseampousmo
COMPARE: You'll Buy Westinghouse
NATIONWIDE
1 Year Free Labor & Parts
WESTERN AUTO
202 LAKE ST. FULTON, KY. PHONE: 472-2774
TWO FOR ONE SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair Al The Regular Low Price, Get Another Of Equal Or Lesser Value F-R-E-E
BAY Family Shoe Store
,0000 Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 
Starts Thurs., June 25
(Does Not Include Entire Stock)
ALL SALES FINAL
No Lay Aways, Exchanges or Refunds
6 6
This 13-oz. Anchor - Hocking Finlandia
Avocado Tankard Mug
FREE
With Fill - Up Of 10 Gallons Or
More Of Gasoline!
Get your punch card 
for recording inture
purchases - - -When your 
recorded purchases
amount to $10.00 you get 
another TANKARD
TREE!
Fire - Chief 11
Gasoline :.:.
Sky-Chief
Gasoline
Havoline
Motor Oil
Accessories
LUBRICATION I
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LEADING THE SUMMER
PARADE WITH THESE
HIGH STEPPING VALUES - - -
ft700065
way
Matching 32-oz. Pitcher
FREE
With Oil Change, Filter Change
And Lubrication
OR FOR ---- 69c
CAYCE TEXACO I FULTON TEXACO
SERVICE 4 SERVICE
PHONE 838-6231 ROAD SERVICE
HIGHWAY 94 and 239
206 STATE LINE
ROAD SERVICE PHONE 4n- 3% 1
Fulton, Ky.
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Changes In Public
Health Chronicled
Preventive medicine and public health no longer are synomy-
mous," Dr. W. P. McSlivain, acting director of the State De-
oftrtment of Public Health told a regional public health meeting
Society has changed since 1945
when many of the rules for the
functions of public health de-
partments were enunciated he
said, and public health must
adapt itself to the changes.
Dr. McElwain, who will be-
come director of the State
Health Department in Septem.
ber, described the four areas
which he thought should be the
function of public health on the
state level. He emphasized
leadership as the first area,
stating that the department
must provide a climate in which
everyone can do his best work
and must stimulate local and
state people concerned with
public health to begin innova-
tive programs.
The doctor said he thought all
federal and state financial aid
should be administered by the
state, rather than by local de-
partments to relieve some of the
shortcomings in the present sys-
tems of allocating money. He
added that it was important to
stimulate counties with small
support to improve their sem
ices to a point where they could
receive more.
Dr. McElwain stressed that
health service needs to be de-
livered from the local unit which
Is closest to the people it is
serving.
In a discussion of health
services, Dr. McElwain said it
would be the role of the local
units to provide leadership for
the many agencies — private,
public and voluntary — which
were concerning themselves with
public health. In one county, he
said, there were an estimated
125 agencies with health as their
major concern, "Somebody mutt
ensure that all these agencies
are moving in the same direc-
tion," he said.
He told the regional health
personnel that public health
units in local communities must
provide their services in such
an exemplary irity that the pub-
lic will have ntspect for .their
competence 'and efficiency.
Dr. McElwain was introduced
by Dr. Goodloe Sargent, direc-
tor of the McCracken County
Health Department.
The nurses' section of the re-
gional meeting was held Wed-
nesday morning with Mrs. Lera
N. Nugent RN presiding.
Mrs. Bess E. Witt, RN, mod-
erated a panel discussion which
Included Miss Ruth Cole, chair-
customed to living at altitudes 11
of up to 9,000 feet during her II
stay in Africa.
Miss Gandy will be the guest kti
of the Anglican Archbishop of 14 4-oz. Pkg. _.East Africa, the Archbishop of k
Central Africa and the Bishop g 48 ct. Bag
of Southwest Tanzia. Included Tea Mix 12-oz,
on her itinerary are visits to k
game parka, Victoria Falls aril 4 Instant 2-oz.
the Zambian-Rhodesian border,
DR. W. P. MeELWAIN
man of the Department of Nurs-
ing at Murray State University;
Mrs. Effie Kemp, chairman of
the Department of Nursing at
Paducah Community College,
and Mrs. Marilyn Bynum, in-
structor at the School of Prac-
tical Nursing at Western Bap-
tist Hospital.
UTM Professor
Is In Europe
Miss Ethel Ruth Gandy, as-
sistant professor of history at
the University of Tennessee at
Martin, is spending the summer
in Africa and Europe confer
ring with religious leaders.
Miss Gandy left May 30 and,
following a conference with
the executive officer of the
worldwide Anglican Communion
in London, will stay two weeks
in the Bavarian Alps and the
Austrian Tyrol to become ac- VAPArAFAUFFAIIIMMIGirdirAWArinirArderArirArAnirdrarairArdirArAninr/rArArArigilrarIrAnninn.
— CHICKEN PARTS —
STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9 am. - 7 pm.
MONDAY Thru THURSDAY 8 am. -8 pm.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. 8 am. -9 pm.
A' IN HI-WAY SOUTH FULTON
C
Y .'102,43.
s T
, South Fultons 
Tennessee
L.,
stake i
U.S. PRIME 98ROUND
WE REDEEM USDA
FOOD STAMPS L1 B Dlk
$115
SUGARG.,,_CLfB1 JUT 4
BAG 5a
i
E
COFFEE FOLGEI1S LB. 84cc. K U.S. PRIME LB. $109sTE A SIRLOIN
ctn.DR N LL 
6 bt.
REG. 2 plus 89sTKs
SOFT dept.
U.S. PRIME
PORTER HOUSEi LB. $1.59 T—BONEE lb. 49
vvi rhaicpl e 490DRESSING MSaladQt. Jar U.S. PRIME lRIB b.
sTEAK 98
PE A c Es SAC2RA/M2ENT0250
can
HAMBURGERFRESH GROUND3 lbs.
or
more lb. 41.9
C oRN IPLRLI IDNEO IOS F 5 303can U.S. PRIME,79 ROAST CHUCK LB.
ALL BRANDS
8-oz.BISCUITS cans SLICED RINDLESSB A co MISS LIBERTY 79LB. 
LIPTON TEA
51c:k1 YELLOW 
. lbs 
GRADE 'A' WINGS 
43c
14 LEGS & THIGHS (Will/
MI
14
35c SOILDS WHOLE 
N.
Fresh 
BACKS & NECKS 
Lb.. 1759:
OLEO , BREASTS Lb. 59cS THIGHS kryers ;U S INSPECTED LEGS . Lb. 59c 14
Lake Tanganyika and Lake t4 LI3.
Fresh
t 
LIVER Lb. 89c GIZZARDS Lb. 39c
Malawi. She will also attend %wmpurirwarwww.drunrAnsywArrAravAtwArArArw.~:avAtrindrAntraurIAF,awArwArArw.arwArArararArAvm-ArArrArffArArAnsww.drw.orAwwArAvAlthe enthronement of the new*
Archbishop of Kenya and con- WHIPPEDfer with the religious studies
faculties of two African univer-
sities.
U.S., Miss Gandy will visit
On her return trip to the snowdrift - • box
48 oz LAFtA LYNN or DIXIE BELLE27 BACOIcan lb.
HEELFOOT
Belgium and Luxemburg and
will spend several days in
New York.
"Li'l Hustler"
Now -- 40% more
power!
40% More Hustle Power for 90% of Your Loads
The rugged Datsun Pickup is the #1 Selling Import
Truck. Potent 96 HP overhead cam engine packs a
tough punch. 6 x 43/x foot all-steel bed has an easy-
loading tailgate. Perfect for packing trail bikes.
camping gear, rugged work loads of any kind.
Other features:
• Smooth-shifting, all-synchro 4-on-the-floor for
easier handling.
• Up to 25 miles to the gallon economy.
• Roomy, vinyl-upholstered cab.
• Torsion bar front suspension.
• Husky whitewalls.
• Fast-acting heater/defroster.
• Dual headlights.
• Many more no-cost extras. Drive The Li'l Hustler
...then decide
-Datsun 2-Door Sedan Datsun 9-Door Sedan
Datsun 4-Door Station Wagon
DATSUN
Lassiter-McKinney
. Datsun
110 Syeemeno, Money, Ky. Phone 753-7114
Ops. Foie. Until 1:00 P.M.
with
coupon,490
REELFOOT
LARD 4 lb.ctn.69t LARA LYNN JUMBOPIES BOX OF12 39t
FRESH
EiiinsH LB 119t
SHOW BOAT
Pork&Beans N3c
DETERGENT
TIDE GIANTPKG, 79
VINE
mtoes LB 35C
WESSON
OIL 24-ozBOTTLE
LIQUID DETERGEN T9 CHIFFON b202t-tolze/II LOPES 3 F°11 $11. LARGE RIPE
,...................„,.............,..........„...........,_._,
1 MEAL 1
0
1 IGA Frozen ORANGE
Juice 
,,,
3
1
PIES 'Oananasl
MORTON'S s 
,
1
1
BLUE
SEAL BAG
LB 0 3
3 
6 6-oz. Si
CANS S 
_ 0, RIPE 1
2 2 2 pkg. 1 
i
3
M S ; FRUIT 920 oz. 
lb. 
4% GOLDEN 3
PAIIIIIKIIIIIIIAIIIIIIIAFIFIWAFAIIIIIIIIIPMAIWIIIIWAIWAIMIAIAMIIIIPAIAIIIIIIAIKIIIIMIIIIIIIMMAILFAIIIIIIFIPAWAFAIWAralra,M1
DUNCAN HINESTURNER'S a in PET RITZ
ICE MII 11LK 43c Pie Shells
CUT RITE 125-ft.
Wax P 
a ecr 29t
pofkg.35t2
Frozen Garden Delight F.F.
Potatoes BAG 2 LB.
BLUE SEAL
FLOUR
Cake Mix lP9kgc z 39cl
LB. 490
BAG
SCOTT PAPER A a Aw 
STILLWELL FROZEN in BAKE MASTER 
Aw sti
TOWELS ROILLS Strawberries 4 1:kgoz FLOUR Z5 LBAG) IQ'
— Liberty Coupon —
REELFOOT (Sliced)
BACON Lb. 49c
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional
Purchase. Excluding Dairy & Tobacco
Products.
VOID AFTER JUNE 30, 19 _
—
—
— Liberty Coupon —
FOLGE RS INSTANT
COFFEE _ 10-oz. jar $1.29
COUPON WORTH 20c
VOID AFTER JUNE 30, 1970
— Liberty Coupon (30c) —
CARNATION INSTANT
6 FLAVORS
BREAKFAST 49c
VOID AFTER JUNE 30, 1970
— Liberty Coupon —
SOFT WEAVE
TISSUE _ __ _4 ROLLS 49c
WITH THIS COUPON
VOID AFTER JUNE 30, 1970
THE BEAUTIFUL NEW NEMO WILLIAMS MEMORIAL
CHALLENGE TROPHY, offered this year to the winner of this
Open Walking Class at Saturday's YMBC Horse Show. Chair-
man Raymond Stallins (above, left) and J. B. Barclay stand
behind the massive trophy to give some idea of its size. (See
story, page 1, first section).
Surveying Is Under Way
For Bypass At Newbern
Obion Countians whose busi-
ness, or pleasure, frequently,
takes them through Newbern will
be happy to learn that surveying
for a "relief bypass" around the
city is under way by the state
highway department.
As motorists familiary with
Newbern know, U.S. 51 twists
and turns directly through the
downtown area and a four-way
stop intersection. The proposed
bypass, about four miles long,
would route traffic from U.S. 51
and state Highway 77, which Joins
U.S. 51 through the city, around
the congested business district..
According to Mayor Murray
Flatt, Gov. Buford Ellington has
assured the city that the con-
tract for the new road will be
let while he is in office.
"We have waited 15 years for
a bypass a nd traffic has increased
to the point that we can't wait
pny longer," said Mayor Flatt.
"Traffic congestion is so had
In downtown Newbern that at
times you have to wait fora half-
hour to get out of a parking
spare."
Highway Si Is a narrow two-
lane street in Newbern with di-
agonal parking on one side. At
one point, parked cars must pull
out Just a few yards from a
"blind" 90-degree turn In the
highway.
Hugh Pat Barnett, a represen-
tative of the state highway de-
partment inspecting the situa-
tion, said the bypass was long
overdue.
"This Is the first time in
Fulton, Ky.
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State Census Figures
Far Below Estimates
NASHVILLE — Prelimi-
nary census figures in five dis.
tricts in Tennessee arp five to
15 per cent below estithates but
ars "in line with the rest og the
'rural Southeast," the Atlanta
regional census office says.
Preliminary figures on popu.
1st ton from Chattanooga, the
only metropolitan area reporting
In the state so far; Jackson,
Columbia, Murfreesboro and
Kingsport, are well under fore.
casts made by the University
of Tennessee,
Thomas Mc Whirler, Southeast.
ern director for the federal
Census Bureau, said those areas
which have been the first to
report have turned in figures
which "local leaders say they
find disappoint
Jerry Nicely, statistician for
the Nashville Metropolitan gov-
ernment, added that "unless the
state's metropolitan areas show
up well ahead of forecasts Ten,
nessee is likely to lose a seat
In Congress in 1972,"
And the Chattanooga figures
show that city to be 15,000 to
17,000 below the- estimates for
1970„
mcWhirter said the University
of Tennessee estimates were
"far too high" because the UT
statisticians used an average
family of 3.3 persons rather
than the more realistic 2.8 or
than the more reallsUc 2.8 "or
even lower."
"The Census Bureau expected
that, not only the rural areas
of the Southeast but most of the
country would continue to show
drops as gnat as those of the
forties and fifties," McWhirter
said. "And that is the way the
preliminary figures are coming
in."
McWhirter said complaints
from city officials and business
leaders are much greater this
year than in 1950 or 1960.
"This time It has been sub-
stantially worse than ever be.
fore," he said. "The pressure is
on the public officials and local
civic club officials because so
many state and federal revenues
are now distributed on a Pccula-
Um basis."
Chattanooga Mayor A_ L. Ben-
der said he was sure many pee.
plc in his city had not been
counted and Monday said some
75 persons showed up at a
sPecial city hall office to say
they were missed by the census.
McWhirter said a special effort
has been made to reach "the
invisible poor, hippies winos and
other dropouts on the night of
June 6" In Atlanta and he was
sure it added hundreds to that
city's figures. Mc Whirter said no
similar project had been planned
in Tennessee's major cities,
however, because of the lack of
census professionals on the fed.
era] staffs in Tennessee.
Cheerleader
Workshops Set
MURRAY, Ky.—Approximate-
ly 125 high school cheerleaders
from five states will be on the
Murray State University cam-
pus June 21-28 for the third an-
nual summer cheerleading
workshop of the International
Cheerleading Foundation, Inc.
Randy Neil, executive director
of the foundation, said the first
day of the clinic has been des-
ignated for registration and
orientation—with each of the re-
maining five days devoted to a
full day of activities.
He stressed that the workshop
is designed to emphasize guid-
ance and training to promote
student leadership, as well as to
provide new ideas for cheerlead-
ing techniques and to generate
pep and spirit.
Four instructors of the foun-
dation — all college students—
will be on hand during the clinic
to direct the efforts of the cheer-
leaders from Kentucky, Indiana
Tennessee. Illinois and Ohio.
3 Billion Chicks
Hatched
ATLANTA—Last year's U.S.
broiler-type chick hatch totaled
3.024 billion, the first time it had
ever been over 3 billion. It was
the 23rd straight year the hatch
had increased.
1950 - 1951
Was your son or daughter born in 1950 or
1951? If so, do you know they are not now
covered by your group hospitalization insur-
ance policy? A hint from your Prudential
Agent, Tommy Scearce, 472-2562.
Living Proof
of performance of
Wayne's Dairy Program
'What we own, we owe to Udders"
—Clifford White and Sons, Hazel, Ky.
Pictured above is one of the register-
ed Jerseys belonging to Mr. Clifford
White and Sons. Hazel, Kentucky.
This firm is milking 39 head of Jer-
seys and averaging 26.8 pounds of milk
with 5' ; butterfat.
Mr. White states that "since we have
been on Wayne High-flow Pellet Milker
we have been getting excellent results,
tremendous service, and, above all, are
completely satisfied with the Wayne
Dairy Program."
IT PAYS TO FEED
479-2641
Midway la Sulk Fallen
WAY VIE
FEEDS
several years that we have been
given a 'rush' work order, said
Mr. Barnett. "This Is one of
those lobs that should have been
completed yesterday."
Mayor Flatt said he had been
told funds were available and that
construction hopefully will begin
in late summer or early fall.
"Cook - Out
Party Honors
Two At Cayce
I,
Don Wilbur and Jeffrey Glen
Taylor celebrated their eighth
birthdays on Saturday, June
20th. Mrs. J. A. Taylor and
Mrs. J. C. Wilbur honored
their sons with a cook-out at
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor's home.
Those enjoying the occasion
were the boys' classmates of
Cayce school and other friends.
Charcoal hamburgers, po-
tato-chips. Pepsis, ice cream
and cake Avt,re served to the
following guests: Tracy Camp-
bell, Darlene Wilbur, Alan
Goodwin, Bobby Hill, Derrick
Goodwin, Carla Adams, Jodi
Roberts, Bobby Burns, Lisa
McMinn, Amber Adams,
Cheryl Shadowens, Don Wil-
bur, Douglas Cruse, Johnny
Curlin. Jeffrey Taylor. Johnson
Linder. Bridget Atwill, Keith
Black, John Elliott, John Alan
Taylor and Brent Jackson.
Miss Kessel,
Mr. Henderson
Will Marry
FULTON, Ky., Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kennel of
Scherr, W. Va., are announcing
the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Barbara, to Bennie Wayne Hen-
derson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jubie Henderson of Fulton.
Miss Kessell Is employed by
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion in Washington, D.C. Mr.
Henderson is employed as sales
representative of Beechnut, Inc.,
in the metropolitan area of
Washington.
The wedding is planned for
July 2 in Alexandria, Va, Mr.
Henderson's twin brother. Joel
genderson and Mrs. Henderson,
rill be the couple's only attend-
They will make their home in
Cheyerly, Md.
Ze Zaita
at the CELLAR LOUNGE
Open 5: p. m. to Midnight
Monday and Friday nites
Juke box flues; no cover charge
Tues. - Wed. - Thur. Niles
Maggie Lee & The Percussions
Saturday Nites
The Mood Indigo
THE PARK TERRACE in South Fulton
Telephone 901-479-1321
• •• • Ss. %%%%%
4- Marble Top Tables
$150.00
The Set
2- Door
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerator - Freezer
$199.95
Magic Chef
Gas Range
$135.00
CITY
TIRE
CO.
CBI Flex
Any Size,
Ride. Whitewalls. 4 ply
FOR
$88"
Nylon
Exchange plus 1.88 to 3.01 F. E. T. each depend-
ing on Size.
Tire Truing
and
Wheel Balancing
Service
Master 'Charge
BankAmericard
(BONUS GIFT FOR THE KIDDIES)
FREE FIRECRACKERS
With The Purchase of
Any New Tire
CITY
TIRE CO
101 W. State tile
Ph. 419-2141
WE WILL BE Wheels Aligned
CLOSED JULY 4
Ureka
Vacuum Cleaner
$34.95
Vynal Fabrics
Twin Bed
$58.88
Complete
SAFETY SEFtVICU
 suilmonsmam
4 - Drawer
CHEST
$18.88
.aueen Size
Hide-A-Bed
$175.00
5 - Piece Bed Room
$175.00
Complete
Includes Mattress & Springs
Wade Furniture Company
112 Ike atreet, Fulton 'Trade With Wade And Save' 472-1501
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Miss Kentucky Lake
Contest Scheduled
BENTON, Ky.—The Kentucky
Admirals will hold a picnic at
Kentucky Dam State Park on
Sunday. June 28—and a high-
light of the affair will be a Miss
Kentucky Lake Beauty Contest.
The preliminary in the contest
will be held at 8:30 p.m. June 27
at the state park auditorium.
Following a dinner, 10 finalists
will be announced. At 1:30 p.m.
June 28, a panel of judges will
select Miss Kentucky Lake and
the runnerup.
Only the first 25 applications
will be accepted for the contest.
Young women desiring to enter
must notify the Marshall County
Chamber of Commerce, P.O.
Box 147, Benton, no later than
June 25.
Contestants must be unmar-
ried and between the ages of 18
through V. No entry fee or spon-
sor is required. The winner will
receive a three-day vacation at
a Kentucky state park, a $25
bond, and a charm.
At 8:30 p.m. June 27, the Vil-
lage Singers will perform as
usual in the park auditorium.
The Kentucky Admirals, com-
missioned by Gov. Louie B.
Nunn, is a group of boating en-
thusiasts concerned with pro-
moting measures to prevent en-
vironmental decay in Kentucky.
The annual picnic also Involves
a parade of pleasure boats on
Kentucky Lake and other enter-
tainment.
The picnic Is open to the pub-
lic and no admission will be
charged. Participants should
bring their own food and re-
freshments.
ENTRY BLANK
Miss Kentucky Lake Contest
JUNE 27-28
Name 
Addrom
Pima et #s•
Parent's signature 
Mall to Marshall County Chamber of Commerce,
P.O. Box 147, Benton, Ky., 42023
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
THE GIFT OF NUTRITION
Christmas is a time of giving.
Everybody knows that. But do
you ever think of what a gift
health is — really. We all sub-
scribe, it seems, to the thought.
But in practice I see a great deal
of abuse of the body. Somehow,
I wish people would begin ap-
preciating more the gift they al-
ready possess if they don't have
to call on physicians like myself.
Disease from infection is often
unavoidable. Disease or poor
health that is induced by poor
habits is preventable.
So my message today is, give
yourself the continuing gift of
:. better health — and nutrition is
•.-air important, • most important
part of such a program.
Quit Skipping Breakfast
For openers, let's suggest that
teen-agers quit skipping break.
fast. They'll be better off if they
get one-fourth to one-third of the
nutrition they need daily at
breakfast. Surveys show that
school work improves with the
breakfast habit. Workers in in.
dustry also do better, and they
perform work more safely.
Then there are young and adult
women of child bearing ages who
do sot get enough iron. The best
approach to this is to check and
see if you are eating a well ba-
lanced diet with emphasis on
iron-rich foods. The four food
group plan — the milk group,
the meat-fish poultry-egg group,
enriched or whole grain breads
and cereals, and fruits and vege-
tables — is the basis for better
nutrition. Good food sources of
iron include enriched or whole
wheat bread, liver, eggs, lean
beef, pork or lamb, leafy green
vegetables, dried beans, prunes
and other dried fruits. Ask your
doctor if you need still more iron
and he will advise you.
And Those Overweight
And how about the over-
weights? Are there members of
your family who are denying
themselves, and you, of the grace
of appearance they formerly pos-
sesed? It is, I think, a kind of
disgrace to let one's self go. It
is "preachy" oPete to lecture but
I find it maddening to see pa-
tients who could just as well have
avoided the overweight problem
in the first place. And had they
done so, they would have pre-
vented health problems that will
ultimately shorten their lives and
even now impair their roles as
healthy husbands or wives.
The gift along these lines, that
you can give to yourself and/or
your family, is to correct your
eating habits and get back to the
weight you were when you were.
say, 25.
Enough said? So give yourself
the gift of Christmas. And be
moderate in all things. And as
you feel better, share your ener-
gy, your talents with others.
There are worthy causes every-
where to serve. Join one and
earn the fruits of real giving.
SEE THESE GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY
MARTIN SENOUR
EXTERIOR
ACRYLIC LATEX
FOR WOOD AND MASONRY SURFACES
The best possible protection for the exterior of your home
is just good sense. Martin f3enour's Exterior Acrylic Latex
house/ point Is made to do more than just cover the surface.
This blieter-reeistant and fade-resistant finish lasts longer
han conventional paints. It may be applied faster and
rabic Dries fast. too. Paint even in damp weather. Avail-
able in the whitest of whites and a wide collection of colors.
ACHANGE FURNITURE CO
460
mew. .;,,,isporavo:Meeiss
....0141010
NO LIMIT!
FRESH WHOLE
FRYERS
LB. 294
Pride 04 Illinois
White Corn
A&P White Or
Golden Corn
Cans 5/ $1
17-0z.
ic7.-Or. 6/$1
A&P French Style
Green Beans  Cans 
15-0z 
5/$1
Campbell's 1-Lb. Cans
Pork & Beans.. 631
Franco American 15-0z. Cans
B's & 0's 3/ $ 1
Sunnyfield 12-0z. Boxes
Corn Flakes 4/$1
A&P Light Chunk
Tuna 6-0z. Cans  3/$1
Libby's 3'4-0z. Cans
Potted Meat 7/$1
Ann Page
Ketchup 20-O2 Bottles 3/$1
Dishwashing Liquid
ahoy Ot. Bottles 3/$1
JANE PARKER-7 VARIETIES /3/95c
Cookies, 12-ox. Pkg.
71"11r1 Pea
A&P Corn
"SUPER-RIGHT." STANDING
RIB ROAST
4th & 5th
Ribs
LB.
Sliced
Beef Liver Lb. 590
First Cut
Pork Chops Lb 690
Rib End Portion
Pork Roasts Lb 590
Fresh Prime Cut
Cod Fillets
3-Lb. Pkg. Or More
Ground Beef
Storer Packed
Sliced Bacon
 "Lb 
Lb  690
Lb  790
Fresh Chicken Parts
Whole Legs Or Breasts Lb 590
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT JUNE 27
POLAROID CAMERA
MANUFACTURER'S
ORIGINAL SUGGESTED
RETAIL
Margarine 
Mel-0 Bit
Cheese Slices 
Jane Parker
Potato Chips94
$24.95
OUR PRICE
1-Lb. $100Ctns
)6-Oz. $100
Pkgs. III
Vine Ripe
Tomatoes
EACH
WITH $5.00 OR MORE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
ALL BEEF
HAMBURGER
Lb 490
Yellow Squash 2 lbs. 29c
Fresh
Peaches Lb. 29C
Red Ripe
Watermelons
B Size
Red...Potatoes 
Golden Ripe
Bananas
 990
490
Lb  15C
Ea,
5 Lb. Bag
GREEN GIANT
Niblets Corn • Green Beans
12-0z. Cans 15-0z. Cans
SECRET
SPRAY
DEODORANT
7-0z. CAN
$109
Pacific Isle
Chunk 
-Sliced-Crushed
Pinea pple 3 2`,..°,:.89C
Bisquick Save T0
Terri Towels
40-0z. 490
Box
Jumbo 39c
Roll 
linfrirn
COLD POWER
DETERGENT
3.1.5.. 1-0Z.
With This Coupon
Good At A&P Food Stores
Good Thru Sat. June 27
Reg, Price Without Coupon
Limit I Coupon Per Customer
Save 10S Sliced Beef with Giavy
Krey 13-0z. Can 490
Save 10ti Salisbury Steak with Gravy
Krey 13-0z. Can 490
  AJAX LIQUID CLEANER
40-0Z. BOTTLE
With This Coupon
Good At A&P Food Stores
Good Thru Sat.. June 27
Reg. Price Without Coupon
Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer '
JS88888861(la1c-
Save 104
Spam 12-0z. Can 590
13t Off
Joy Liquid 22-0z. Btl
I
TC Ill, ry-Nn
CHEERIOS
15-02. BOX 394
With This Coupon
Good At A&P Food Stores
Good Thru Sat., June 27
Reg. Price Without Coupon
Limit I Coupon Per Customer
112:111162f
Detergent
Tide 1-Lb. 4-0z. Box 380
Hidden Magic
99413-0z.Corn
Jottings From
The Editor's
Notebook
A New "Ism"
Well, since everybody else WhO stands be-
fore a mike, or pecks at a typewriter is doing
it, I guess I'd better expound on what James
Reston in the New York Times calls "Agnew-
sticism," which is defined as one who disbe-
lieves anything printed or broadcast east of
the Ohio River's source.
Among other things Reston says that
AGNEWSTICISM, pronounced ag-nus-ti-sizm
is the doctrine that truth is safer in the hands
of politicians than of television commentators
or newspaper columnists, or editors, or pub-
lishers.
I think that our experiences in the recent,
regrettable labor strike at the Ferry-Morse
Seed Company prompts me to comment on Mr.
Agnew's celebrated attack on the communica-
tions media and its responsibilities to the pulp
lie it serves.
Frankly, we're not too disturbed at the
Agnew blast. A good bit of what he said is
true. If any of you read Allen Drury's "Cap-
able of Honor," you know full well that some
of these Washington and New York commen-
tators and columnists get right carried away
with themselves and the power of the press.
As a matter of fact, they get so imbued
with their own importance and indeed power,
they get far afield of their real mission, .to
write the news, interpret it if they will, but
mostly to tell it like it is.
The Vice-President was as right as rain
14-oz. SIZE
E W. James & Sons
Supermarket
West State Line, Fulton
when he said that the Rap Browns, the Stoke-
ley Carmichaels, the Father Groppis and the
James Bonds are by-products of the television
cameras.
At the same time we think too much tele-
vision on the riots in the big cities, and the
campus unrest, gives the American people and
people abroad the gross impression that we
carry guns all the time, that we loot and riot
and shoot 'em up as a part of our daily lives.
To bear this out I mention the time when
Paul and I were in Lima, Peru in 1968. The
papers there carried the story of the assassina-
tion of Dr. Martin Luther King. As a result of
that tragedy there was some violence in the
streets, riots in Washington, Nashville and
elsewhere.
Even the Americans abroad got the im-
pression that the whole United States was a-
flame. On our return we learned that there
were troublesome incidents, but goodness,
nothing like the impression that we, had, and
learned differently.
But the South Americans had no way of
learning that these incidents were, for the
most part, isolated and few in number.
This is not to say that the metropolitan
press and the TV cameras are all sensational-
ists. That would be ridiculous to assert. We are
indebted to this media for some mighty his-
toric contributions to history and to mankind.
In this respect I might comment on what
Walter Cronkite said on CBS's 60 Minutes
Tuesday night. Said he from his home-town in
St. Joseph, Missouri: "If newsmen on the na-
tional scene have to report and print news that
would tend to give us a good image abroad,
then we must give up our role as reporters and
call ourselves propagandists."
He's right!
In speaking of the responsibilities of news-
papers I am expressing the views as we see
them at the News.
Sure, I know that we could save ourselves
a lot of grief, and I do mean grief, if we just
printed the nice little things that happen in our
small world.
But everything is not sugar and spice
here. We have race problems, stagnation pro-
blems, lack of growth problems, and almost
every other problem associated with larger
cities, only ours are on a smaller scale.
If we can help solve them by bringing
them out in the open, then we are discharging
our responsibility as a community forum.
If we make people mad in the process, and
SPONSORED BY THE YOUNG MEN 'S BUS INESS
_
--,
iki: ARTl TENN.
JULY 4, 1970
YMBC PARK
FEATURING:
Herb Cathey of WCMT as Emcee
Bud Logan and the Blue Boys (RCA Record-
ing Artists)
Paul Boden and the Wonder State Quartet,
Jonesboro, Ark. (Gospel Music as you like it)
Otis Dunning and "The Tennessee Rebs"
The Classics (Music for all ages)
ADMISSION JULY 41h
One Ticket Good For
ALL DAY
Children 50c Adults $1.00
we do, then that's the way the cookie will have
to crumble.
But biased we are not; opinionated, may-
be; unfair never, when its news!
I think that Mr. Agnew was not quite fair
in making sweeping statements that the com-
munications media is unfair, opinionated and
biased in reporting the news and commenting
on it, either by individual columnists, editorial
writers, cartoonists or radio and TV commen-
tators.
Particularly do we not agree with him in
his implied statements that all of us must
agree with President Nixon and his policies
simply because he is the President.
This great country of ours has a destiny of
dissent. I think it is the ingredient that has
made us one of the greatest and most powerful
democracies on this earth.
GENE GEMS: I know a How time flies! Father lime
construction worker who can seems to be using a motor
ditch it out but can't take it ... sickle . . .
FULTON Now Showing!
"The Cockeyed Cowboys
of Calico County-
Dan'lloss' Blocker/ Nanette Fabray
Stl":NIVERSL ":ANZ A PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR'S QM. 
Sunday — Monday —Tuesday
A SOUTHERN TOWN TURNS INTO ATIME BOMB
Jim Brown George Kennedy
Fredric March
Panavisios'asd Motrocolor
v
)ce\cr,
,1 Am' II( A
THE WORLD'S
INNKEEPER
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, June 25, 1970 Page 6
THE FUNNY PAPERS
Reagan to Act on Delta
Canal—Headline in the Oak-
land Tribune, (Herb Caen in the
San Francisco Chronicle asks,
"Is the Gov. going back into
showbiz, or is this the old walk-
JOflflV
.15 Rock Hu
the
Undefeated D
ing-on-water bit?")
Partly cloudy, chance of to-
day. —Weather report
The DAA, formed in 1930,
is the largest inactive organiza-
tion of members of the adver-
tising profession in the U.S.
DOUBLE
PLEASURE
THU - FRI - SAT., JUNE 25 - 26 - 27
A GREGORY PEER
N lannE HEYWOOD
Sun. - Mon. - Tue. - Wed., June 28 - July 1
From the
country that gave you
"I, A WOMAN," "INGA"
and"! AM CURIOUS (YELLOW)"
Fanny
Hill
new... and from ;,
The Sign Of
Dining Pleasure
Good Food, Excellent
Service, Music Nightly
Come and enjoy these Specials
Friday Night Special!
Catfish, Hush Puppies
$1.75
Saturday Night Special!
Barbecued Chicken
With our own smoked barbecue sauce and
cole slaw
Every Day!
Business centersosco Sr family meal ... you'll
sniey dignified surroundings, pleasant service
at .
PHONE
472,2342
US 51 at the North city limits of Fulton (Bring your Brownies)
Fulton, Ky.
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BONN—The Bundesbahn, West
Germany's federal railroad sys-
tem, last year cut its deficit
from $324 million to $256 million
although wage costs were $175
:.iillion higher.
WANTED!
Cars With Square Tires
‘-vV). I
ci
I
1
 
TIRES TRUED i
I Wheiel ls Balanced (
1iWHEELS ALIGNEDI
City Tire Co.
tot W. State Line
S. Eaton - Ph. 4794141
PART-TIME ONLY
If you are now employed
and want to add to your in-
come, supply neighbors and
friends with Rawleigh Pro-
ducts. $3.00 to $4.00 per hour.
No investment. Free starting
kit. Contact Milton Babcock,
223 E. Main, Freeport, Ill,
Phone 815-232-4161.
DRIVERS NEEDED
Train NOW to drive semi
truck, local and over the road.
You can earn over $4.00 per
hour, after short training. For
interview and application, call
615-242-3439, or write Safety
Dept., United Systems, Inc.,
Terminal Bldg., 404 Arlington
Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee,
37210.
—7617,7=
PART TIME
Need extra 
-income? Raw-
leigh Household .Products cus-
tomers need service. No in-
vestment, Good profit. Contact
Milton Babcock, 223 E. Main
St. Freeport, Ill. Phone 815-
232-4161.
NEW AND USED
FIJRNI'rURE
Refrigerators and Stoves
107 Ccannmwial 472-1533
CLASSIFIED ADS
So MUCH_. .
for so LITTLE...
**********
Only 5c per word
to reach
6,500 Homes
List your property with Keith
Akin Realty, 472-1140. Richard
Gossum - Broker-Salesman,
472,3950.
FIREWORKS
Flying saucers, two-stage
missles, giant sky jets (shoot
Va mile), aerial battles, mor-
tars and many more new fire-
works, plus all the old time
favorites. Allen's Pottery, one
mile south of Fulton on the
Martin highway.
-RENT Wheelchairs, crutches
and other convalescent aids at
CITY SUPER DRUG 408 Lake
St. Fulton. KY
ADVERTMEMENT FOR
BIDS: The City of South Ful-
ton. Tennessee. will until the
hour of 7:00 P. M.. DST., Tues.
day. Ally 14. 1970, receive bids
for: 600' 21/2" double jacket, 4
ply lap weld smooth rubber
tube, treated. 600 lb. test, cot-
ton and dacron, 50' lengths,
high polished couplings. One
only Police radar unit.. The
City of South Fulton reserves
the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive irregularities
in said bids. Elizabeth Liliker.
City Recorder. City of South
Fulton, Tennessee.
EAGER BEAVER: A psy-
chiatrist is a guy who never has
to worry as long as other people
do . . an intelligent driver has
leeway on the freeway. — Wil-
fred Beal er.
Highest Prices Paid!
WE ARE BUYING
FESCUE
See Us Before You Sell
ANHYDROUS
AMMONIA
FARM
CHEMICALS
CUSTOM
SPRAYING
BULK Li LIQUID
FERTILIZERS
EARL M. BOLIN FARM SERVICE
ROUTE NO. 4, CLINTON. KY. 42031
Contad Ether
Earl M. Bolin
or
Charles Morgan
4-PLY NYLON
CORD TIRES
# Goollyi!ar • wirdilmil
• Tough Tufsyn rubber for
strength and long
mileage
• Mom than 8.000 gripping
edges give good
traction to Start-Stop —
rain or shine
5.501113 5210 61.55
7.35014 
7.751114 
Ladle 
2.55014 
5 600 15
7 75 15 
11.25o15 
11.5.5415 
"7/te41410 
$ 66.10
$ 72.15
SWING UP
FOR
SUMMER
A great way to keep trim dur-
ing the summer months is to
bowl regularly.
Physical education experts
agree it's an excellent exercise
for keeping in shape.
Miss Sarah Bruce. Director of
Health and Recreation for the
Washington, D.C., YWCA says
many people who have never
bowled before are surprised at
the exercise they get in this pop-
ular sport.
"Bowling," says Miss Bruce,
"is one of the best exercises for
improving body balance, con-
trol, coordination and concen-
tration."
Another expert, Dr. Donald
Cassidy of the University of
Iowa, advises that a person needs
an hour's exercise each day to
control and maintain his weight.
That's about the time it takes to
bowl 3 games.
"From a physical standpoint,"
Dr. Cassidy says, "man was not
meant to be sedentary. He needs
exercise."
Bowling fills this need. For
people of almost any age bowl-
ing is good for toning up the
legs, trimming the waistline and
hips, and strengthening back and
chest muscles.
What's more, bowling is help-
ful in maintaining a good mental
attitude.
A study by Prof. G. Lawrence
Raric at the University of Wis-
consin notes that regular phys-
ical activity, in addition to play-
ing a role in the prevention of
cardiovascular disease, relieves
"the tensions and psychological
stresses of man in our complex
urban society."
Today's accent is on the good
life. But the good life is enjoyed
most if a person is in good con-
dition physically and mentally.
Bowling is a convenient and
inexpensive way to get that ex-
ercise.
How To Speak the Decorators Language
Names are being dropped
all over these days. Whether
it's at the beauty salon, on a
trip, or at a party, the "in peo-
ple" are using words like Lon-
guette, gaucho, and La Belle
Epoque. And, when it comes
to decorating there's Toile de
buy, monochromatic and
Shiki.
Even if you do your own
decorating, United-DeSoto,
Chicago based wallcovering
manufacturer, suggests you
drop a few of these names:
Toile de luoy
Line-engraved landscape-with-
figure patterns first printed in
one color on cotton or linen
in the city of Jouy, France. The
term also refers by extension
, to all such patterns, many of
them "commemorative" wall-
papers from other countries.
Shiki
Hand-made Oriental silk (shan-
tung) glued to paper backing
Monochromatic
Of one color, sometimes in
different light-and-dark shades.
Adam Design
Designs recognized by their
motifs, such as urns, lozenge
forms, plaques with dainty
scrollwork. Named after the
Adam brothers who designed
wallpaper, fabrics and furni-
ture during the late 18th cen-
tury. Many early homes boast
"Adam" windows.
Art Nouveau
Also known as Psychedelic art
is characterized by natural
USE OUR RAIN
CHICK RRRRRR
Because of an @rotated terry
demand for Coodyeer tires, we
may run out of some slandering
toll ober, but we will be ham
to order your sire tire at the ed.
vertigo:I price and 'slut you a
rein check for future deliver/ of
the merchandise.
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
USE OUR EASY' PAY PLAN,
ill WEST STATE LINE PHONE 472.1000 FULTON, KENTUCKY
Tires and batteries priced competitively at the following Dealer:
CHARLES R. BENNETT GOODYEAR 4th & Depot Fulton, Ky.
1970 Page 6
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forms, distorted into whiplash
curves. The "new art" which
flourished rather briefly in
Europe at the end of the last
century and staged an extra-
ordinary comeback in the 60's.
Cartouche
A motif in the shape of an un-
rolled scroll with inscriptions
or other emblematic decora-
tions.
Chinoiserie
Designs now applied to most
Chinese or Oriental themes.
Directoire
Period just preceding Napole-
onic (1795-99), marked by the
emergence of military motifs.
Quatrefoil
An ornamental motif consist-
ing of fur foils or leaves.
Trompe l'Oeil
Literally, fool-the-eye; a design
that creates a three-dimen-
sional illusion through shad-
ows and textural effects.
Then there are some plain
old American terms in wall-
coverings which are misunder-
stood — words like strippable
and prepasted. Today's mod-
ern wallcoverings are pre-
pasted at the factory for easy
installation in the home. lust
dip in water to activate ad-
hesive, They also are strippa-
ble, which means they are
easy to remove at redecorating
time. No steaming, soaking, or
scraping. Merely loosen a cor-
ner and pull.
Join the "in people" and
drop some names!
Win Scholastic
Honors
Two Obion County students at-
tending Dyersburg State Com-
munity College were recogniz-
ed for scholastic achievement
during the spring quarter when
one was named to the Dean's List
and another made the Honor Roll,
Robin L. Pierce, dean of stu-
dents, has announced.
Dean Pierce said Carolyn
Dole Of ()Won made the Dean's
List and Jesse Bennett Kirk
of Route 2, Hickman was earn-'
ed to the Honor Roll.
Students on the Dean's List
must compile a grade average
of at least 3.5 out of a pos-
sible 4, and Honor Roll Students
must record at least • Miracle
average on the 4-point scale.
ANTIQUES
We Buy and Sell
There's "gold" in those uu.
wonted items lying around
the house, attic, born. We
pay cash for old furniture.,
limps, chests, dining end
bedroom suites, concrete
bird births, flower pots, etc.
US 45-Bypass, Fulton
no ,
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A A 0 
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GOOD USED CAR!
1970 Monte Carlo $3,975
Grey with Tenn. title. Power stvring, power brakes, V-8
automatic with factory air. A topnotch car with just over
300 miles.
1970 Chevrolet Coupe $3,475
Blue with vinyl top and trim. V-8 automatic with power
steering power brakes and factory air.
1970 Chevrolet Custom Coupe $3,475
Blue, V8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory
air, vinyl top.
1969 Opel Wagon $1,675
Green with Tenn. title. Four speed with radio.
1969 Volkswagon $1,975
Fastback with Ky. tags. Red, automatic. 10,000 actual miles.
1969 Buick Riviera $4,475
2-Door hardtop; tan, V8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air, power windows, power seats: loaded!
1969 Opel Wagon $1,675
Kentucky tag, white, automatic, radio.
1969 Galaxie 500 $2,475
4-Door hardtop, red, V8, automatic, power steering, powcr
brakes, factory air.
1968 Impala $2,475
Four door hardtop. Yellow with black top. V-8 automatic
with power steering, power brakes and factory air.
1968 Coronet 500 $2,175
Dodge two door hardtop, Red with Tenn. title, V-8 auto-
matic with power steering, power brakes and factory air.
1967 Camaro $1,675
2-Door hardtop, Tennessee tags, plum color, V8, 4-speed
ralley sport.
1966 Dodge $975
Two door hardtop with Ky. tags. Purple, V-8 automatic
with power steering black vinyl roof, power steering and
bucket seats.
1966 Volkswagen $975
Tennessee tags, green, radio.
1964 Impala $975
Four door hardtop, Tourquoise with Tenn. title. V-8 auto-
matic.
1963 Impala $775
Two door hardtop, blue with Ky. tags. Straight shift with
Mag wheels. t
We have a Wismar' sa duty MN
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Taylor Chevrolet - Buick
"Where the hest deals are TAYLOR MADE"
"SEE ONE OF THESE SALESMEN„ . .
Mike Williams, Warm Tuck, Maus Williams, Arlirey Taylor,
Venn Spraus aid Dal Taylor
301 HIGHWAY PHONE 412-2411 
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E. W. JAMES and SONS
GRADE "A" EGGs
LARGE
Doz. 390
211oz. HYDE PARK
BREAD 3 For 89c
W. JAMES aad SONS
SWEET MILK
Gal. $115
24
-oz.
JACK SPRAT SALT 10c
TURNER'S or SWIFT'S
ICE MILK
1/2 G al. 45
NEW PORT 363
LIMA BEANS 6 For  $1.00
PAM'. I AN,: OR FIESTA
ICE CREAM
v2Gai 54N
21/ SIZE
SUGAR VALLEY KRAUT 2 for 43c
BABY FOOD
10 Jars
2
-oz.
INSTANT NESTEA 79c
COFFEE
lb. 79(
24 Ct.
KOTEX 7%
WITH THIS COUPON
GIANT SIZE
TIDE 1449 OZOffer Exiilres JULY 1ST.
W. JAMES & SONS SOUTH FULTC,
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, June 25, 1970 Page 8'
EAT 
‘JINGS 41W 1(\
E.W. JAMES & SONS
AT
SUPERMARKET
MAXI-SAVINGS stands for MAXIMUM, - yes, MAXIMUM sayings for you, - Mrs. Homemaker! MAXI-SAVINGS
means your Food Budget, - your Food Money, DOES MORE for you at E. W. James & Sons Supermarket, - MAXI-
SAVINGS means HAPPIER SHOPPING because your Food Dollars now perform at MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY!
They'll DO MORE for you!
U. S. CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST
45 Bduafie
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER
lb.49c
CENTER CUT
CHUCK ROAST Lb. 59c
ENGLISH CUT ROAST _  Lb. 59c
ARM ROAST Lb. 79c
BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST   Lb. 79c
NECK BONES Lb. 29c
FRESH
PORK HOCKS Lb. 39c
PORK CUTLETS  Lb. 89c
GROUND CHUCK Lb. 89c
CHUCK STEAK Lb. 79c
ARM STEAK Lb. 89c
EXTRA LEAN BONELESS
STEW MEAT Lb. 79c
REELFOOT FRANKS 2 lbs. __ $1.19
REELFOOT (Whole or Half Slab)
Lb. 69c
LAKE BRAND (Whole or Half Stick)
BOLOGNA Lb. 39c
SLAB BACON 
FRESH PORK
PICNICS
lb. 39r
SMOKED 
REELFOOT
49t
25-ox.
KRAFT MUSTARD 29c
-113-oz.
BAMA GRAPE JELLY 3 for _ $1.00
WITH THIS COUPON
KRAFT
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD
And additional $5.00
purchase, excluding
milk and tobacco
products.
DRESSING Qt
4-oz. VAN CAMP
VIENNA SAUSAGE 4 for ___ _ $1.00
46-01 STOKELY
TOMATO JUICE 3 for 
303 STOKELY
APPLESAUCE 5 for 
$1.00 
$1.00
WITH THIS COUPON
AVOCADO
TAHn-A
ICE TEA GLASS 90
And additional $5.00 purchase. 16 Oz.
excluding milk and tobacco
products. SIZE
DAISY FRESH
OLEO 5 Lbs.  $1.00
DALE'S
VINEGAR Gallon  57c
RITZ VAI ct.
NAPKINS   31c
46-oz. HYDE PARK
ROOT BEER 55c
--BALE 
PEANUT BUTTER 2 Lb. 69c
NICE LARGE HEADS
LETTUCE
Head 154
U. S. NO. I SWEET
YELLOW CORN
6 Ears 494
SzEdiASH lb 15 290
U.S. NO. I YELLOW
ONIONS 3 ibs. 
CUCUMBERS EA.1O BELL PEPPERSE100
1. 
ss 
--sAvINGss.4r upERmARHET
HARTS
WHOLE KERNEL or CREAM STYLE
YELLOW CORN5 For $1
14-oz. STOKELY'S
TOMATO CATSUP 4 for ___ $1.00
STOKELY'S 8 OZ.
For $1
100
PAPER PLATES 6k
CLI:Alil !LID l'IMI7NTO
CHEESE SPREAD
7 1/2 oz. 3 9
Box
MERIT 1 LB. BOX
CRACKERS  1 Lb. 29c
HI
CHEESE SPREAD
2 Blbo.x 99
11-ox. KELLOGG'S
POP TARTS  49c
HYDE PARK PURE
VEGETABLE OIL
48 o;.97.:
3-oz, WYLERS
LEMONADE MIX  10c
KRISP N FRESH
POTATO CHIPS
Twin A A
Pack afiU .:9 oz.
KRAFT
BAR BECUE SAUCE 39c
• 41111
WITH THIS COUPON
10iitUID
Offer Expires JULY 1ST,
E.W. JAMES & SONS - SOUTH FULTON
22 OZ.
